
V' ( . ' j sj .79th General Assembly

Regular Session

June 5, 1975

PRESIDEèIT:

2. The hour of nine having arrived, the Senate will come to

order. Will our guests in the Galleries stand while we have the

4. prayer by Father Hugh P. Cassidy of the Blessed Sacrament Church,

5. Springfield, Illinois.

6. PATHER CASSIDY:

(Prayer given by Father Cassidy)

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Reading of the Journal, Senator Soper.

10. SENATOR SOPER:

11. ...Mr. President, I now move that the..oreading and the approval

of the Journals of May 2;th# May 29th, June 2nd, June 3rd: June 4th#

l3. 1975 be postponed pending the arrival and.n of the printed Journal.

l4. PRESIDENT: *

Heard the motion. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

l6. Ayes have it and the motion.is carried. Committee reports.

l7. SECRETARY:

1g. The Chairman of the assignment of Bills assigns the following

Bills to Committee: House Bill...Agriculture, House Bill 864;

2o. Appropriations House Bills 1504, l510y 1525, 1829, 2029, 2439, 2556,

2l. 2701, 2991 and 2997; Education, House Bills 647, 1420, 1597, 1801,

and 2118) Elections and Reapportiomment, House Bills 2561, 2596, 2621,

23. 2622: 2826; Executive, House Bilb 757 and 12847 Executive Appointment

24 and Administratione House Bills 1172, 1292, 890...1890, 1907, 2249,

and 2398) Finance and Credit Regulations, House Bills 1766, 1822, 1902,t

2138, 2196,. and 23507 Insurance and License Activities, House Bills26
.

1144, 1177, 1178, 1687, 1785: 1821, 1886 and 21902 Judicary, House

Bills 875, 1059, 1161: 1365, 1494, 1628 and 21237 Labor and Commerce,

29. House Bill 19937 Local Government, House Bills 843: 1576, 1703, 1935,

30. 2096, 2140 and 27887 Pensions, Personnel, and Veterans Affairs; House

Rills 574, 1160. 1750, 2290, 2911 and 30077 Public Health, Welfare and

C o r - 'n c t i o n s , ='. m 'J e n 4 : e : H o : t s e B t l 1 s 8 7 5 ,

33: 1063, 1146,. 1170, 1561, 2440, 2830 and 3022) Transportation, House



1.

Finance and Credit Regulations reports out the following Bills: -

3. House. Bills 663, 934, 1156, 1469, 1940 with the recommendation Do Pass.

1. House. Bills 2384 with a...House Bill 23t% with the recommendation Do

5. #ass as Amended. Senator Course, Chairman bf the Revenue Committee
6. reports out House Bi11s...679, 1168, 1386 and 2125 with' the recommenda-

7. tion Do Pass. House Bills 883, 955, j56 and 1509 with the recommenda-

8. tion Do Pass as Amended. Senator Smithm Chairman of Public Health,

9. Welfare and Corrections reports out House Bills 581, 736, 780, 796,

l0. 1691, 2086 and 2606 with the recommendation Do Pass; House Bills 425:

ll. 1165, and 1291 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended. Senator

l2. Hynes, Chairman of Appropriations Committee reports out Senate Bills

13. 860 and 958 with the recommendation Do Pass; House Bills 649, 722,

14. 964, 2262 and 2999 with the recommendation Do Pass; Senate Bill 478

with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended, Senate Bill 1494 with the

16. recommendation Do Not Pass.

17. PRESIDENT:

Bills 505, 965,. 2026 and 24257 Eenàtor Mccarthy, Chyirman of ..'.

l8.

l9.

20.

Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

Message from the House,

2l. Mr. President - I'm directed to inform the Senate that

22. the House of Representatives has passed bills with the following

23. titles and the passage of which I am instructed to ask the con-

24. currence of the Senate, to-wit: House Bills 1028, 1048, 1071,

25. 1316, 1366, 1699, 2038, 2971, 2972, 2986, 3001, 3014, 3015, 3019,

26. 3024 and 3025.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

/ ' .2g t' Mr. President - I'm directed to inform the Senate that
* .

9 the House of Representatives has ref used to concur with the Senate
2 .

in the adoption of their amendment to a Bill with the following title:
30.

House Bill 496, Senator Palmer's Bill with the...senate.w.House Bill

496 with Senate Amendment No. 1.
32.

33; PRESIDENT:

Mr: OfBrien, Clerk.

2
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1 ' ' Y *Secketary s Desk. .

2 SECRETARY: . ' . ' . .' .

. 3 Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

4 Mr. President -'I am directed to inform the Senate that

5 the House of Representatives has refused to concur with the Senate

6 in the adoption of their amendment to a bill with...of the following

7 title; to-wit: House Bill 20...or 221. This is Senator Vadalabene's

8 ' Bill, House.g.senate Amendment No. 1. '

9 PnEslosxT: .

10 secretary's Desk.

11 SECRETARY:

12 A message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk. '

13 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that '

14 the House of Representatives has refused to concur with the Senate

15 in the adopkion of their amendment to a bill with the following title,

16 to-wit: House Bill 585. Senate Amendment No. 1, it's Senator
'l7 'xosinski's Bill. ' '

18 PRESIDENT:

19 secretary's Desk.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

21 House Bills on lst readinq. 773, Carroll.

' 22 SECRETARY: '
i '

23 House Bxll 773. '

24 (secretary reads title of bill)

25 lsk reading of the bilï.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

27 House Bill 836, lst reading. Carroll.

28 SECRETARY: '

29' House Bill 836.

30 (Secretary reads title of bill)

31 1st reading of the bill. . .

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI/ . '

33 888, Schaffer.

3. .
. S
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'- l SECRETARY: ' ' .
. ' : ' . '

* 2 ZOQSO Bill 888. '' *. ' '*

:8*3 (Secretary reads title of billl ' '
4 lst reading of the bill. ' . -

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

6 'Senator Course to be recognized. .

7 SENATOR COURSE:

8 Yes, Mr. President. I'd like to know if we're in the

9 proper order of business.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

11 You're out of order. If you'd be listening..wclearly...we're

12 on House Bi11s...lst reading and we're assigning bills at the

13 present time. This is very serious and I want you to pay attention; '

14 we want to get moving. 1795, Wooten.

15 SECRETARY:

16 House' .Bi11 1795. 
'

'l7 (secretary reads title of bill) .

18 lst reading of the bill. .

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

20 1796, Wooten.

21 SECRETARY:

22 . House Bill 1796.
t

23 ' (secretary reads title of bill)
. 2

24 lst reading of the bill. .
l

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

26 1881, our leadership, Rock.
k

27 SECRETARY:

23 House Bill 1881. f
. k

29 (secretary reads title of bill)

30 lst reading of the bill. '

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI) . )
. 132 1882, Senator Rock. .. . . ';

33 SECRETARY: ' l
. j

l.i

4 ' l
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l House Bill 1882. J . .

2 (Secretary reads title of bill) .. - ., . k>'

3 ' lst reading of the bill. .

4 PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKII... -

5 2028, Carroll. .

6 SECRETARY: .

7 House Bill 2028. . '

8 (Seèretary reads title of bill)

9 1st reading of the bill.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI) '

11 2047, Buzbee.

12 SECRETARY : .

13 House Bill 2047. '

14 (Secretary reads title of bill)

15 lst reading of the bill.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI) '

17 2256, Vadalabene. .

18 SECRETARY : j
-

19 House Bil
. 
1 2 2 56 . ' )

20 (secretary reads title of .bi11)

21 lst reading of the bill.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)
l

23 2386, Bruce.

24 SECRETARY:

25 2386. .

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27 lst reading of the bill? .

28 PRESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI) .
t

'

1 d Senator Moor'e. ..Don Moore.29 1955, Senator Da ey. an

30 SECRETARY: ' ' '

31 House' Bill 1955. ' . . ' ' '

32 ' (Secretary reads title of bill)

33 lst reading of the bill.

. q '(. '*' @
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PRESIDIRG OFFICER: (SENXTOR KOSINSKT)
House Bills lst rbading, 1151 Senatof Carroll.#

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1150.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
'1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

1155, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1155.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRJSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

1374, Harber Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1374.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

1545, Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1545.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATUR KOSINSKI)

1551, Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

House

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

1560, Senator Bell.

Bill 1551.

SECRETARY:

6.
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1 ill 1560 ' ' ' ..House B . . .

2 (Secretary reads title of bill) +. .- . >.

3 . 1st reading of the bill. -

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI ) . '' ... 
'

5 2474, Kenneth Hall.

6 SECRETARY: .

7 House Bill 2474. . .
' 8 (Secretary reads title of bill)

9 lst reading of the bill.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI) .

11 3021, Harber Hall.

12 SECRETARY: . '

13 House Bill 3021. '

14 (secretary reads title of bill)

15 lst reading of the bill.

16 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATGR KOSINSKI) ,

17 we have a guest on the Floor; a rare, rare guest, Senator

18 coulson. Wonderful to see you again. We'll be right with you;

19 just a moment; be patient, please. Does Carroll always have to

20 lead the list? 498, 1st reading, Senator Carroll.

22 House Bill 498.
j'

23 (secretary reads title of bill)

24 lst reading of the bill. '

25 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

26 859, senator Carroll.

27 SECRETARY:

28 Xouse Bill 859. . '
l

29 (secretary reads title of bill)
30 lst reading of thè bill.. ' ' '

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI) '

32 1263, Senator Carroll.

33 SECRETARY:

, 
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House Bill 1763.

(secretary reads title

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

1375, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1375.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

1553, Senator Hynes.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1553.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING'OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

1725, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

:

of bil'l')

House Bill 1725.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR XOSINSKI)

1880, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1880.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

1321, Senator Course. Take it out ?f the record. Was that...

were you trying to get an announcementt..a pre-announcement?

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. Pre:ident. Firstz (Foreisn language.)
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l PREStDING OF/ICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKII' .
' 2 (Foreign language) '.

: t ;:. 
k

.3 SENATOR VADALABENE: . .' ,

4 fForeign language) . ' -

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

6 . (Foreign language) '

7 SENATOR VADALABENE:
8 I have a motion on the Secretary's Desk that I'm withdrawing

9 at this time.o.Mr. President. Thank yqu.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

11 You#re quite welcome. Are yop going to withdraw yourself or

12 the.o.the motion...or?

13 SENATOR VADALABENE: 
'

14 I'm withdrawing the motion that's on the Secretary's Desk.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOSINSKI)
16 Will #ou Senators look overo..over your lists again and see

17 if you...wish to pick up any bills on lst reading? Senator

18 Graham, I'm picking out the pàllbearers now. Senator Mitchler

19 wishes .to be kecognized. Senator Mitchler. '

20 SENATOR MITCHLER:
21 Mr. President, I would ask leave of the Senate to have Senator

22 Romano be listed as a co-sponsor of House Bills 1900, 1901 and

. 

l
23 1902: Senator Romano to be listed'as a co-sponsor with me of those

24 three House Bills in the Senate, House Bills 1900, 1901 and 1902.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)
26 Has it leave of tbe Senate? Leave is granted. Were they

27 sood years, Senator Mitchler? Were they good years?

28 SENATOR MITCHLER)

29 Good years. '

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKIV

31 Fine. Senator Demuzio. .

32 SENATOR DEMUzIo: .' ' .
33 Yes, Mr. President'. senate-.wor House Bill 2463 was picked up#

. . 9.
:
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k ' *I thin , yesterday, by Senator Knuppel, and...I would like to .b*...

the chief sponsor of that bill that Senator.Knuppel .has.o.has given

me his permissiono' You can list b0th of us, Demuzio-Knuppel. I'd

like leave of the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

Does ik have the leave of the Senate? Leave is granted. House

Bills on 2nd reading. House Bill 3, Senator Lemke. Where is that

big man? Sezator...House Mill l3# Senator Berning. House Bill l5:

Senator Berning. House Bill 44, Senator Kenneth Hall. 44, House

Bill 44, Senator. 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 44.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Executive offers one

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

Senator Hal'l moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

Al1 those in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed. Amendment is adopted.

Any further qmendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

65, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 66, Senator Don A. Moore. Move it.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 66.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmehts.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOSINSKI)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 78:

Senator Berning.

PREST3ENT:
(

House Bill 65: Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

(mach'ine cutoff)

(Becretary reads Eitle of bill)

2nd Teading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l0.



1. PRESIDENT: '

2. Any amendmehts from the FloorT 3rd reAdingw House éill 78/

' 3. Senator Berning. House Bill 90e Senator Ozinga. Read the bill.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Hoùse Bill 90. '

6. ' (secretary reads title of bâll) .

7. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Any amendments from the Floo<? 3rd reading. House Bill llle

l0. Senator.e.senator Howard Mohr.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. House 5:11 111.

13. ' (Secretary reads title of bill) '

l4. 2nd xeading of the bill. No committee amendments.
' j

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 115,

17. senator Bruce. House Bill 119, Senator Schaffer. House Bill 132,

l8. Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

19. SECRETARY: '

20. House Bill 132. '

2l. (Secretary reads title of bill) . t

' 22. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. ' 
' 

g
1
,

23. PRESIDENT: ,

24. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 164,

25. senakor Harris. House Bill 165, Senator Donnewald. House Bill 168,

26. Senator Johns. House Bill 174, Senator Lane. House Bill 178,

27. Senator Egan/ Read the bill. . . '

28. SECRETARY: .

29. House Bill 178.

30. (Sncretary reads title of bill) 7

3!. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. s

32 PRESIDENTI ' '

3J; Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. House Bill 182,

j1
.. ' ! j

. . l 1 . ' '' . j
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senaEor Harbe'r Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 182.

Read the bill.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 187,

Senator Bell. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 187.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 190: Senator

Bell, 190.

SECRETARYi

House Bill 190.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readihg of khe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 195, Senator

Bloom. 195.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 195.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 210, Senator

Egan: No. 222, Senator Newhouse. Wedrek..wedre working on an

amendment. Oh, can we just hold that à minute? Thank you. 300.

senator Lemke. 323, 328, 330, 340, Senator Bell. 340, 340, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

l2.
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House Bill 340. Thank you.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd reading. 345, 354,

Senator Knuppel. 354.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 354.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill and no committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. 372, Senator

Weavery 372.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 372.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Weaver. One..-one committee amendment. Senator

Weaver moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. Al1 those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed- The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd read-

ing. 373, 405, 405.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 405.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections and Re-

apportionment offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator G'raham moves the adopticn of Committee Amendment No.

l to House Bill 405. A1l *hose in favor signify by saying Aye.

khose opposed . The Ayes l-.alz'e P'ne amendmetlc- adopted -

13.
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Any further amendments? 3rd reading. .416, Senator Donhewald.

416 no hold it. 44:, 454, 467, Senator Knuppel, 467. '?'
# '

SECRETARY: '

House Bill 467.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill...or 2nd reading of the bill. No

committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 470, Senator

Bloom, 470.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 470.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAQOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 495, Senator

Knuppel, 495.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 495.

(Secretary reads title of'bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 504, Senator
1

Lemke. 524: Senator Graham, 524.
$

SECRETARV: (

House Bill 524. j
(Secretary reads bitle of bill) '

f ittee on Local Governmentad reading of the bill. The comm

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' ROC2)

senator Graham moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. '.

kose in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. 1.1. A1l t ' !
The Ayes' have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? $

. I

z4. 4
:
t
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l Third reading. 526, senator Graham. Senator Grahamm for what...

p ' ' .Senakor Graham
o
' . . . '

' 3 SENATOR GRAHAM: .

4 Mr. President and members of the...Mr. President and members !

5 of the'senate. In the Committee on Elections last week we adopted

6 ' 'an' amendment. After the joint staff had scrutinized this amend-
1 ment we found it to be technïcally incorredty 1, therefore, insofar,

g 'insomuch as the primary date is being moved up: it makes it more

9 technically incorrect. I am asking then that amendment adopted...

10 adopted in the committee be Tabled and I want to submit another

11 amendment which is correct.

12 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK) .
13 Alright. Read the bill. 526, Mr. Secretary. . '

14 SECRETARY:

15 House Bill 526. ' '

16 (secretary reads titlq of bill) '

17 ' 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections and

18 Reapportionment offers one amendment. (

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) t

20 senator Graham moves.to Table Committee Amendment No. 1. A1l :

21 h in favor- signify by saying Aye.. A1l those opposed. The ,t ose
' 

. j
' 22 Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 2. ' t

. 
k'

23 SECRETARY: '

24 Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Graham.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) j
26 senator Graham. j
27 SENATOR GRAHAM:

28 Actually, this amendmenk does... is' simply this. Since Ehe

29' primary date is going to be moved ùp, it looks as though, and

30 insofar as our original àmendment had./.
31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . , i

!32 Hold it. Can we have some order? ' This is a very siqnificant

33 amendment. senator Graham.

' 
. 

.

l
' 15.

. 
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1 ' * .SENATOR GRAHAM: . . ' . .

2 had...precluded people that signed primary petitiona.from - .. '>'

3 ' circulating or any'other petitions of any other party. This -

4 amendment would simply do this. It amends a sentence which will -

S prohibit an individual from circulating or cerEifying petitions

6 of candidates of another parky and will provide further that

1 Independents, Republicans and Democrats will àll file on the

8 same date an4 I move its ad,option.

9 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10 Senator Graham moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to '

11 House Bill 526. Senator Wooten. Senator Wooten.

12 SENATOR MOOTEN:

13 ...Is the filing on the same date the provision that was in '

14 the original amendment, Senator?

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Senator Graham:

17 SENATOR GRAHAM:'

18 The original amendment had some technically incorrect lang-

19 uage. We fipd that there is no longer...the provision is no

20 longer necessary which prohibits and prevents individuals who

21 voted in the primary from signing petitions for Independents be-

' j22 cause the primary.- the moving of the primary date will preclude
* p

23 that necessity. This only states that they shall not sign or ' ',

124 circulate petitions for more thah one party and thàt they a1l

25 file on the same date. '

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

27 senator Wooten. .

28 SENAT'OR WOOTEN: .
t

29 I just wondered-- l' didn't recall that that was something that

0 2 filing of the s'ame date and a1l that, butl3 we had discussed on t e

31 in other w' ords, we're dealing with the subitance of what we dis-

32 cussed a'nd the amendment, wedre just making it technically eorrect.

33 Is that it?

34 SENATOR GRAHAM:

. I
@

'' ). 
. z6. !.' 1



And pùtting it in conformity with what 'we assume will-be the'

law with regard to the change of the #rimary date.
'J+3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR ROCK)
4 Any further discussion? Senator Gràham moves the. adoption

5 of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 526. A1l those in favor signify

6 by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have' it. The amend-

7 ment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 932,

8 Senator Kosinski, 532. Is Senator Berning on the Floor? Senator

9 Kosinski, Senator Berning is not on the Floor. He does have an

10 amendmento..he does have an amendment. Can wee..wait till he

11 gets back? Wedll get back to it. O.K. 537, Senator Bell, 537.

12 SECRETARY:

13 House Bill 537.

14 (Secretary reads title of bill)

15 lst...or 2nd reading of the bill. Ho committee amendments.

16 PRESIDING'OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

'l7 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. :42, 554, Senator

18 Graham. Yes, 554, Mr. Secretary.

19 SECRETARY:

20 House Bill 554.

21 (Secretary reads title of bill)

22 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

23 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SEyATOR ROCK)

24 Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. 582, Senator

25 palmer. 600, Senator Weaver. House Bill 600.

26 SECRETARY:

a7 House Bill 6oo.

28 (Secretary reads title of bill)
' h 1 Government '29 2nd reading of the bilL The Committee o Loca

30 offers one amendment.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32 Senator Weaver.

33 SENATOR WEAVZR:

.34 ' Move its adoption.

l7.
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PRESIDING OFPICEF: (SENATOR ROCK) .
. L . .

@enator Weaver moves the adoption of AMendlent No. 1 to House
k

Bill 600. Al1 those in favor signify by say lye. A1l those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendpùnt is adopted. Any further

amendments? 3rd reading. Wefll qo back now to Senate Bil1...I

mepn House'Bill 532, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 532.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmènts. One Floor

Amendment offered by Senator Shapiro.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, this amendment.e.is an agreed one and it merely

inserts a'date of July 1st, 1975, on which thè..ethe annuity shall

be based rather than current salary. I would urge its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 532. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendmenks? 3rd

reading. House Bill 601, Senator Weaver. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 601.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Eocal Government

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

I move its adoption.

PRESJDENT)
Senator Wooten.

l8.
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l SENATOR WooTEN: .

2 ' '
. . .If I may, Senator, just a .matter of course, even though '

. 3 no one may be listening, could. you just..-just qive us a hint to

4 what it's about?
;

5 PRESIDENT:

6 . .
.. Just a moment . One moment . Senator Weaver may explaip the

7 amendment.

g 'SENATOR WEAVER :

9 This is the Home Rule Amendment on this and also on 600,

10 senator Wooten, the Home Rule Amendment.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Any further discusslon? senator Weaver moves the Adoption of

13 Amendment No. l to House Bill 601. Those in favor will ,say Aye. '

14 opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

15 3rd reading. Senator Weaver. ' '

16 SENATOR WEAVER: '

17 There should be one Floor Amendment on the Secretary's Desk.

18 It merely capitalizes the word ''noticen.

19 PxzsloExT: r

20 teave is granted-- qranted to remove- -return the bill from '

21 ard reading ba-ck to 2nd for the purpose of an overlooked amend-' 
. j

' 22 ment, Amendment No. 2. senator Weaver moves the adoption ofiAmend-
. i 1

23 ment No. 2 to House Bill 601'. Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed 1

24 Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further

25 amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 623, Senator Savickas. 
. j

26 Read the bill. '

27 SECRETARY: .

28 House Bill 623. '

29' (secretary reads title of bill)
30 2 d reading of the bill, no committee am' endments.n

31 PRESIDENT: . ,
' w

j32 Any amendments from the Eloor? 3*d reading. House Bill 650.
i

33 senator Hickey. Read the bill.

I .

l9. ' '. , j
. . . $
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SECRETAéY:

House Bill 650.

(secretark bill)
2nd reading of the bill. No committee''amendments. Two Floor

Amendments. One offered by Senator Hall. No. 1 offered by

Senator Harber Hall, No. 2 by Senator Hickey.

PRESIDENT:

Amendment No. 1. Senator Harber Hall. Just a moment.

Just a monent. May we have some order, please? Senator Har-

ber Hall's recognized.

SNEATOR HARBER HALL:

Mr. Speakèr. This amendment to the strikebreaker's bill

includes professional pickets, as included in the prohibition.

I think in previous General Assemblies welve always tried to

include professional pickèts along with strikebreakers, on a

matter of equity and last year, as a matter of fact, the Labor

and Commerce Cdmmittee did agree to pass this bill from the

Committee so long as it included professional pickets into the

prohibition.. So I think it's a good amendment and I would

move adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICMAS:

By professional pickets, Senator, d.o you mean recognized

union employees, people that are international organizers, that...

PRESIDENT:

Just one moment, just one moment. One moment. Now. This

;*is q a of the most important questions that ever.come before Ehis
Body. When you go homé theydll be asking about it and youRll say,

I didp't know it' was there. ' Now; let's be in our seats, please.

senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, Mr. President, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDENT:

reads title of

20.



l i dieates he'll yield..He n

2 SENATOR sAvlcKhs:

3 senator, by professional picket, do you mean someone that is

4 eyployed by a union that is...hired as a'n.organizer and in many

5 cases hired to perform informational pickets .to 1et the people know

6 union policies? Is this what yougre trying to prevent a. union from

using their own people even though the# are not' employed immediatèly

8 in this particular eoncern from picketing?

9 PRESIDENT:

10 senator Harber Hall.

11 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

12 Yes, I woùld point out that it would be the employer that would

13 be-- would be failing or not required to hire anyone who was paid

14 as a member of an .organization with the responsibility to coordinate,

15 organize and call for strikbs. I think the.mvif there's any mis-

16 understanding in the phraseology, it's no more so with this amend-

17 ment than it is with the bill itself as regarding strikebreakers.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 senator savickas.

20 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

21 Well, I would beg to differ Fith Senator Hall. In many cases

22 the unions when they have international orsanizers, these organizers

23 travel throughout the country for the-..for the benefit of the union

24 for the orqanizational possibilities for informational picket lines
. q

25 they are performing a vital function to the unions on behalf of all

26 of the employees and, to prevent them from using.-.since they are

27 registered and registered as organizers as professional informers

28 with t'Le unions and with the governmentz'z think that this would
29 impair any...any unions''ability to negotiate to organize and I would

30 ask that our membérs oppose thfs alendment.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Wooten.

33 SENATOR WOOTEN:

2l.
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Mr'. President, also 'in opposition to ihe amendmçnt: I point
out that the language' of the amendment is 'fany person or'group of

persons commonly regarded as professional piekets'' r m not a lawyer,

but I am sure that' that will provide much employment and action.

for lawyers since is rather imprecise lanquage. I would urge

that we defeat this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank-..thank you, Mr. President and Senators. I would...l

oppose this amenlment as I have said to Senator Hall. Could we
. 

tyar.ghave SO1;e Or

PRESIDENT :

Senator Morris, would you be in your seat? Would the gentle-

man move to the side? The lady can't hear.

rise to

SENATOR HICXEYI

I can't hear myself.

PRESIDENT:

I can understand that. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

ls...as I'hav: .alrqqiy said .to' Spnator Hall, I feel that this

introduces an alien matter into a bill which is designed to talk

about strikebreakers and think that if he wants this kind of

legislation before the Assembly, he should introduce a bill say-

1ng so. and have it.o.have it debated on its own merits as a

separate subject: and 1...1 would urqe a1l of thç people on both

sides of the aisle to resist the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

M Y further discussion? Senator Harber Hall..osenator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Well...T think that Senator Hall is trying tp do somethinq here

which is fairly important to a lot of 'people. Nowv.the organized

strikebreaker in many areas are those knowing to be those type of

22.
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l ' people.' Inject into a la'bor dispute, the iind of.an environment and

2 the kind of muscle th'at is not canducive t6 good livingy' wherever it

. 3 happens. I think that Senator Hall's inkention here is to proteck

4 our various areas from tùat type of...of ... engagement by those who

5 do this professionally, regardless of how much disaster they cause

6 in a neighborhood or an area when they cbme in and I think that...

7 weed be...we'd do well to support thisoowthe amendment that's offer-

8 ed by senator Harber Hall.

9 PRESIDENT: .

10 Senator Pawell.

11 SENATOR FAWELL:

12 Wello..briefly, I wanted to respond to Senator Hickey's comments

13 thit this was not relevant. As I read the bill, and I'm no expert '

14 in this area of labor disputes, but the definition of professional

15 strikebreaker is, ''that any person or persons who repeatedly, habit-

16 ually offer themselves for employment on a temporary basis'' other

17 words, you're brinqing in outsiders, and I can concur with the logic of...

18 of...of that type of ao..of a definition. It...it isnft very solid,

19 but it is about as good as I suppose one can get. On the other hand,

20 Senator Hall is coming right back and saying, alright, we ought not

21 to have outsiders insofar as the union is concerned, tooz and we're .
' )

' 22 not talking about union organizers, people who are employed perma- '
l

23 nently on the basis of being'an organizer for the union, wedre talk-

24 ing about professional picketsz the people who are brought in here
1

. !25 and their only job is to put the signs on their shoulders and mareh

26 back and forth and they do this from, I suppose, plant to plant.

27 What's fair is fair. 1...1 don't suppose that anybody is going to

a8 change their minds on this. '

29' PRESIDENT:

30 Well, just a minute. Could we have' some order, please? Now,
31 if the conversation at the back here is about finished, I'd ask

, 
' ' I

' 'j
32 the members to be in their seat and bid qdieu to your friends.

33 Senator Fawell. .

34 SENATOR FAWELL:

. . . j j
- 2 3 . ' 

. ) E
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l ' Thank you, Mr. President. 1..'.1 que' ss what I'm realiy s'aying ..
. .-- . $ >'

2 is thatoo.that at least, I think, give uà credit for Laving some- - .

3 thing that's relevant. You may disagree, and I...I'm sure the '

4 i h terotyped ideas he/é'just as business has -un on as some very s

5 sterotyped ideas but the relevancy is just glaring . I don ' t see
6 . 'how anyone can say that there is not relevancy involved here .

7 PRESIDENT: '

8 senator Glass. . ,

9 SENATOR GLAss:

10 Thank you, Mr. President. I would...would just briefly comment

11 in support of this bill and remind the membership that a similar

12 bill was: in fa'ct, passed by this Body the last Session. It...it

13 does what I consider equityz because if wedre going to penalize

1% the professional strikebreaker...certainly the professional .

IS picketer employed for that purpose ought to be circumscribed as

16 well. I think it's a good amendment.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

18 senator Hall is recognized. You may close the debate.
' . :19 SENATOR HALL: '

20 You mean close? . . ' ,

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
' j

22 Yes, Sir. . .' I
23 SENATOR HARBER HALL: i

24 No other...no other's talking on the question. Well, I'm .

25 glad we had some discussion on this this morning because it is the

26 topic of many editorials and interest throushout the State. I ïhink

;27 when we introduce a bill that prgvides pqrticular strength to
/% .28 one sjxe of bargaining rights and limits it to the other side, that

29 lt ls not a really what w'e want to do. we want to aid in.the

30 total program of negotiation, I hope that's what we want to do.
. . #

31 In referring to a Chicago Tribune editorial of today, it says, .'.
. l

32 the writifg for the majority, Justice Powell said that the immunity 1

33 from antitrusE laws granted to labor under the Claykon Act of 1914

34 and..oseveral later laws was limited to dealings between a union

. t'' 
. I ;

2 4 . ' .
. . ! :
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l ' d the' company with whic'h it was negotiatlng to allpw a union toan

2 force a stranger or fhird party to engage in a boycott: .he saidj

. 3 would be to grant union an almost unlimited organizational weapon

4 and that's what we're tr/ing to do with Senator Hickey's Bill. We
5 want to give them a weapon without the other side a proportionate

. 6 affect. I am merely sayinge if wedre qoing Eo prohibit hiring

7 strikebreakers then we ought to prohibit the hiring of pickets them-

8 selves. There are such things, I pres'ume, without being an author-

9 ity on it, and I eertainly am the first to recognize that. I pre-

10 sume there are people who in the interest of the union are paid and

11 do travel from one company to another. I merely say they should not

12 be hired and be out on the picket line. Now, if you think they

13 shpuld, then vote against my amendment. I suggest it's .a fair and '

14 equitable way to treat this bill; it pertains to the bill; it's a

15 matter at issue with the bill, ahd I solicit your support for this

16 amendment. '

'l7 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JUHNS)

18 senator Hall moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to House

19 Bill 650. A1l those in favor say Aye. A11 those opposed say Nay. 1

20 Noes have it. Okay. The.clerk wil1...I mean no. All...Amendment 1

21 No. l to Housè Bill 650. A1l those.in favor vote Aye. A11 those (
. 22 opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

. j'

23 Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 28../25, and Nays

24 are 33. The amendment is defeated. Any further amendments from

25 the Eloor? Senator soper wishes to verify the roll cdll. No?

26 You changed your mind? You withdraw your request? Alright. Amend-

27 ment No. 2 by Senator Hickey. Senator Hickey. For what purpose

28 does senator sommer arise? '

29' SENATOR SOMMER:

30 Mr. President and fellow Senators. 'This is a point of personal

31 privilese. Standing in the back there, with his b:ck to us# is

32 former Representative J. Ncrman Shade whp is down here ko visit

33 and some of you served with him many years ago.

34 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

' ' t
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Senator Chew is recognized. What'é vour purpose, Se'natör.

Chew?

SENATOR CHEW:

I'd like to ask permission to waivé'the six day notice...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

I think you#re out of...

SENATOR CHEW:

ruling...

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

. o oorder here because the Chair has recognized Senator Hickey

for another amendment, Senator Chew, can you...

SENATOR CHEW:'

' Go r'ight. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

can you hold that just for awhile.

SENATOR CHEW:

. Sure.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Okay. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank youz Mr. President. .
Apendment No. 2 restores to the bill

something which was taken out of the original, I think because of

some awkward language. But to me is a very essential part of the

bill, and I would think would appeal both too..to pèople ön b0th 'sides

of the aisle. The original sponsor agrees that this should be put

back in. Let me...let me read I think that even Senator Hall

will be very much interested ip this amçndment.
y,PRER DING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Hickey, jus't a moment, just a moment. Gentlemen. Now

ou're starting Eo increase 'in ttmpo in your conversation out there,y

so# let's hold it down and give this Lady a chance to explain her

amendment. Okay, Senator Hickey.

SENATOR ùICKEY:

26.
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' '' i' Act shall not apply to any. It...it restores this languaqe, Th s

i ' ile a strike or ' '..- bona fide permanent replacement who s hired wh
l . . . : . . '

lockout is in progress but who is not hi'red splely for tHe duration
2 . ' .
;,t of a strike with the intention of leavin: that employment upon
3 . .- 

' termination of the strike'', that is permanent pmployees. still may
4 '* .

be hired during the strike and . . .both the sponsor and I agree that
5 .

it was unf ortunate that that was taken out originally and this '
6 ' . .@ 

.
restores it and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

7.
PiESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

8.
Any questions? Senator Graham. The Chair recognizes Senator

9. , '
Graham.

l0.
SENATOR GNAHAM:

1l. '1...1 feel that...senator Hickey has a meritorious amendment
l2.

here, and we support it. '
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
14. Okay, discussion? No further...sènator Hickey moves the adoption '
15 ' '' 

of Amendment No. 2 to the House Bill 650. All those in favor say Aye. '
16.
' All ehose opposed say Nay. The amendmenk is adopced. Any further
17. amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Chew is recognized.
l8. ' .

SENATOR CHEW: . .
l9. I'd like permission to wakve the six day rule on notification
2o. of bills to committee and hear 1594 in- -committee on Transportation

i
al ' '' 

today. I
22 ' i'' 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS) .
23. Senator Chew, the...the rule has already been given leave, so

24. you have that.
25. . .SENATOR CHEW

:

26. d toaay
.1594 will be hear

27. XATOR aoHxs)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE

1594. .

29. ssxavoR cusw: .
. )

30- k ou
. .Than y

3 ) . . '' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS).

32- z would suggest you advise the secretary of that committee.

33;'ssxAToR cHEw:

' !' 

27 1 .



l Thank you. . l

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOR JOHNS) 2

3 House Bill 674, Senator Shapiro. Senator Shapiro. 3

4 SECRETARY: ' 4

5 House Bill 6...House Bill...House Bill 674. 5

6 (secretary reads title of bill) 6
7 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Pensionsr Personnelg 7

8 and Veteran's Affairs offers one amendment. 8

9 PRESIDENT: ' 9

10 senator shapiro. 10

11 SENATOR SHAPIRO: 11

12 Mr. President and members of the Senate, Committee Amendment 12

13 No. l to House Bill 674 provides that no unit of local government 13

14 can come up with an anendment or ordinance that is in conflict witb 14

15 the Pensions Code as it applies to the downstate firemen and po- ls

16 licemen only. I urge its adoption. 16

17 PRESIDENT: ' 17

18 senator shapiro moves the adoptkon of Amendment No. 1 to House la

la Btll 874. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe amendment 1:
20 is'adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd readtng. House Btll 676, 20

21 Senator Berning. House Bill 682, senator Newhouse. Senator Berning: 21

22 are you ready? Read the bill'; 22

23 SECRETARY: 23

24 House Bill 676. 24
25 (Secretary reads title of bill) ' 25

26 2nd reading of the bill. The.committee on Agriculture: Conser- aé

27 vation and Enersy offet'b one amendment. . 2:

28 PRISIDENT: 21

29 Senator Berning. 2!

30 SENATDR BERNING: 3

31 Yes.g.this amendment is what-a.do you have the amendment there? 3

32 SBCRETARY: 3 !
' ;

33 It..eit's a commàttee Amendment, senator. a

' 
28
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PRESIDENT:

2 It's a Committee Amendment.

SENATOR BERNING:

4

5

6

7

8

9

IQ

11

12

13

14

15

r move for the adcption of the Committee Amendment.

PRESIDENT:

What is Would you explain the amendment, Senator?

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR BEWNING:

The amendment takes the effective hour for sale of liquor

back to 10 o'clock rather than 12 o'clock midnight and provides

for a definintion of what is a group being served as customers-

stating that if catering is provided to a group of ten or more;

this conforms to the requests of the committee.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Question is.-.senator Berning moves
. #

the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 676. A1l in favor

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 682, Senator Newhouse.

Senator Newhouse, 682. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bil1 682.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 709,

Senator Saviekas and Nudelman. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 709-

(secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading cf the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 784,

Senator Vadalabene.

SEGRSTARV:
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2

Houke Bill 784.

4

5

6

(Secretary rbads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

804, Senator Mccarthy.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 804.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

lst reading...or 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTJ

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 858,

Sepator Mitchler. What purpose does Senator Berning arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

With leave of the President dnd the members of the Bodys

have been requested by Senatoc Mitchler to eall 858 and move it.
'
PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Senator. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 858.

(sec/etary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 909,

Senator Berning. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

a9'

30

31

32

33

House Bill 909.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 911,

Senator Knuppel. Houye Bill 922, Senator Knuppel. . House Bill...

Read the bill.
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Which o:e then: 9112 911, read the bill.

SECRETARY: t>'

HOUSe Bill 911. '

(Secretary reads title of bills

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture offers

two amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Senator knuppel. Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of

Conmittee Amendment No. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The amendment is adopted. Senator Knuppel moves the adoption 6f

Committee Amendment No. 2. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

Amendment No.'2 is adopted. Any further amendments? Any amendments

from the Ploor? 3rd reading. House Bill 922: Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 922.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Yhe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amen:ments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. House Bill 936:

senator Philip. House Bill 940, Senator Lemke. House Bill 949,

senator Berning. Read the bill.

i
SECRETARY: t

House Bill 949. '

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee'amendments.

PRESIDENT: ,

Any amendments from the. Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 987,

sena#br Egan. Read the bill.
l

SECRETARY:

Hpuse Bill 987.
' y(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. '

PRESIDENT:

3l.

:



. l Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 'House Bill 994,

2 Senator Wootenz - . .' '

' J SECRETARY: .

4 House Bill 994.
- . . .q - 5: -

5 ' (Secretary reads title of bill) - - -

6 2nd reading of the bill- No committee amenéments.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1057,

9 Senator Johns. Read the bill. .

10 SECRETARY:

11 House Bill 1057.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)
13 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. . '

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Any amehdments brom Yhe Floor'? 3rd reading. May I have the

16 attention of the Body? Several questions have been asked in reference

17 to tomorrow's schedule. I want to tell you what tomorrow's schedule

18 is going to be so that you can make plans accordingly. Previously,

t9 the schedule called for Committee hearings of b0th Finance and In-

20 surance between 9 and 10:30. 80th of those Committees have been or

21 will be canceîled. There will be a Floor Session tomorrow from 9
' j

' 22 until 1. A Floor Session from 9 until 17 thereafter there will be l
. 

t ' j
23 meetings of b0th the Executi/e and Judiciary Committees. The 7 p.m.

. . 1
24 Session for tomorrow night has been cancelled. The Session will be

25 at 9 a.m., from 9 until l o'clock. The Executive and Judiciary

26 Committees will meet thereafter, and then we will come back again

27 on Monday pursuant to the regular schedule. At 9 a.m.# that is threq '

28 hours prior to l2# three working hours/ I hastily add. Nowz has the

29' chair leave to go to senate Bills on 2nd reading? We have some bills

30 that have to be moved. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Is Senator I

31 Bruce on the Flgor? Senate Bills on 3rd reading. .Oh, Senator Bruce

32 is here. Alright, Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 471,

33 Senator Bruce. Yes, Senator Bruce-ig-recognized.

. ! $- az
. .

. . 
. . . 

. j ,' 
. 

. !
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- l SENATOR BRUCE: . '
. ' L . '

. 2 Yes, Mr. President. I wonder if I would have leavê to go out

*,-3 of the order to go 472 then 471; it makes a vlittle more sense.

4 PRESIDENT : ' . ..

5 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 472 is under

6 consideration. Senator Bruce. . '

7 SECRETARY:

8 Senate Bill 472.

9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

10 2nd readinq of the bill. One Committee Amendment offered by

11 Appropriations.

12 SENATOR BRUCE:

13 Mr. President. '

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Senator Bruce.

16 SENATOR ;RUCE: '

17 Yes, Mr. President. There is a Committee Amendment No. l

18 which I would noW move to Table .in lieu of Amendment No. 2 which

19 hakes various' other changes in the legislation. I move to Table

20 Committee Amendment No. 1.

21 PRESIDENT:
' j

22 Senator Bruce moves to Table Amendment No. l..ocommittee l
. I ;

. 
! .

23 Amendment No. 1. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

24 Ayes have it. Committee Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Senator Bruce

25 is recognized on Senate Amendment No. 2. Senator Bruce. !l

26 SENATOR BRUCE: ' j
I27 Yes, Mr. President. This is a supplemental appropriation to

28 the community colleges throughout the State of Illinois. Amendment

Vh bill. as '5.7...raises that to29 No. 2 will raise the amount in e

30 10.1 million dollars. I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

31 PRESIDENT: .

32 Any discussion? We must have.a copy. '.

a3 '
' ë

' (
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I put it down there yesterday, Ken.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion on Committee Amendmçnk No. 2? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

A question, Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce, I thought that the

need was for sixteen million dollarse..to meet the formular..

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruee.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, senator Weaver, there was discussion of sixkeen million

dollars. The discussion fell khrough at sixteen million; the ap-

12 proval of everybody, including the Illinois Community College

13 Trustees Association, the Illinois Community College Board, the

14 Illinois Board of Higher Education, have all agreed that 10.1

15 million is a more reasonable figùre.

16 SENATOR WEAVER:

17 Wello..are we not going to live up to 6ur commitments made

18 last year on the formula?

19 PRESIDENT:

20 senator Bruce.

21 SENATOR BRUCE:

22 Well, if you would notice in 471, there is an additional'four

23 million dollars, for summer term, this summer, and so if you com-

24 bine the 10.1 and 4 million next year, you're very close to the

25 sixteen million dollars that you're discussing. The money, though, .

26 would be distributed over two years, rather than one year. We

27 split the summer term beginning in June of and put it in the

28 Piscal '76 appropriation.

29' PRESIDENT:

30 senator Hickey.

31 SENATOR HICKEY:

#' 32 Mr. President: I Wank tO SuPPOrt Senator Weaver's PYsition On

33 this. While Senator Bruce says it adds up to the same amount of

3 4 .
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money, what we're doing by this is negabing the formula.itself,

and I think we need to decide whether we wapt a formula for..ofor.

community colleges'or whether we dondt, and while I guess at this

point, the 10 million may be all that#amossible and it's..oit's

additionally helpful that that other money is coming in# it isn't

coping the right way. If we have a formula, just as wq have for

the common school fund, we have a formula for' the eommunity col-

leges, and we' should honor .it. Their enrollment has gone way up

this yeaf due to the poor economic conditions in the State, and

they should have all that money. Now, theylre going to get it,

but as a matter of principle, I think that it is.q.it is not a

good thing for us to ignore the formula itself. I will support the

motion because at this point, I guess that's al1 we can do, but I

think this is a very serious problem that we realize...we need to

realize...

PRESIDENT:

Just a mingte, just a minute, just a minute. Just a minute.

Will the members be in their seats? We..wwe just can't hear. You
know it's a very simple thing. I wish you had been here when the

Youth Legislature was here. You could hear everybody and everybody

was nice. Now, you can finish, Senator. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

I...Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I

just want to go on record as pointing out that what we are doing

N h h I realize that this is a so-called' compromise be-ere, even t oug

tween the Junior College Board, the Board of Higher Education, and

the Governor, that we are reducing the amount of funds required for

)' 'full, funding of the flat grants to out Junior Colleges throughout
I

the State, and in addition, we are perpetuatinq a built-in defi-

ciency that will be coming back to us next Spring, and I want to go

d' ing that even though I am èoing to go along Withon recor as say
this soicalled compromise that in no way will it prevent me and I

hope, every other member of this Senate, from supporting the defi-

ciency that will surely come next Spring because of khe action that

35
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we are taking here today on 47l and 472. . ,

2 PRESIDENT: . ' - ' . .' .

. 3 Any further discussion? Senator Morris.

4 SENATOR MoRRIs. '

5 1....1 would just like to reiterate what I said the other day about
6 the community colleges in Illinois. 1, as Xenator Hickey, will sup-

7 port this amendment, but I think that..othat we are going to have .

8 to start thinking of what our priorities are in this State. It was

9 the Legislature, through action, which created the Community Col-

10 lege System, and is forcing people to join the Community College

11 system. 1, for one, happen to believe it is an excellent concept,

12 but I think we ought to consider full funding the community colleges.

13 In Lake County alone, we have 7200 people attending the ,community '

14 College in our county, it's becoming the major education institution for

15 Northeastern Illinois, since we don't have a State University near

16 by, and I would very much, like Senator Bruce and others Who are

17 'going to handle appropriations such as this in the future, to con-

18 sider full funding the community college formula. We gave five or

19 six million dollars to the private schools without blinking an eye,

20 but once again we are going to short the community colleges. Re-

21 member the colmunity colleges are creatures we created, and I would .
' 

. j
. 22 like you to think about possibly giving full funding to this'lunior

k * h

23 College appropriation. '

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Any further discussionf Senator Bruce has moves the adoption

26 of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 472. A1l in favor will say Aye.

27 ' Opposed Nay. . A roll call has been indicated. All in favor of the

28 adoption of Amendment No. 2 will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

29' The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

30 this question the Ayes are 40, the Nays'are 9 with l Voting Present.

0 1 The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.
. 

' ' 11 .;

i te Bill 47l Senator Bruce.32 0h, pardon me, yes, 3<d read ng. Sena ,

33 Senator Coulson, I hope you appreciate this roll call. The elec-

34 tronic voting is a 1ot faster. Senator Bruce, 471.

jjA6.* . v ''' '' 
. !

. . f
' )
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1 SECRETARY:

2 senate Bill 471.

3 (Secretary reads title of bill)

4 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

5 offers one amendment.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Bruce.

8 SENATOR BRUCE:

9 Yes, Mr. President. I would move the adoption of the Com-

10 mittee Amendment No. 1. It sets the appropriation on a sliding

11 . scale as I mentioned, there's four million eight hundred ninety-

12 six thousand dollars at a rate of nineteen twenty for summer

13 schoolgwe then Yo to twenty-one sevenky for programs..-for vo-
14 cational programs and a seventeen sixky-one formula FTE for non-

15 vocational programs. I would move the adoption of the amendment.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Any further discussion? Senator Bruce moves the adoption of

18 Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 471. Those in favor will say Aye.

19 Opposed, Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

20 3rd reading. Will the members be in their seats? Senate Bills on

21 3rd reading. Senate Bill 347, Senator Hynes. For what purpose

22 does Senator Bell arise?

23 SENATOR BELL:

24 I had..oa b i11 on 2nd reading, Senate Bill 2nd reading, and

25 I wanted to do something with before.-.before we went to Senate...

26 Senate Bills on 3rd reading.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Fine, I beg your pardon, Senator. Is there leave to return to

29 the order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 615 on

30 2nd reading, Senator Bell.

31 SENATOR BELL:

32 Mr. President, I would like to move Sena=-e Bill 6k5...

33 PRSSIDENT:

37.
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l one iomeht, pne moment, Senator. .For khat purpose does
. ' l ' '

. . . . . . *
. 2 Senator Morris arise? .
!> ; .'
.3 SENATOR MORRIS: . . ,

4 On a point of order, I do not beli/ve we. can act'on Senate

5 Bill 615. I believe Senate Bill 615 is now a Committee Bill and

6 it's improperly listed on the Calendar. '

7 PRESIDENT:

8 The motion, I think, is going to re-refer 6l5 to Committee,

9 Senator.

10 SENATOR MORRIS:

11 Okay.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Bell. '

14 SENATOR BELL:

J15 Thank you
, Mr. President, that zs true. I do want to make that

16 appropriate motion to refer 6l5 back to the Committee on Insurance

'l7 and Licensing, be held in Committee. '

18 PRESIDENT: '
. 

' .

19 Is there leave? Leave is granted. senator Bell. k

20 SENATOR BELL:

21 Oh, fine, that takes care of it. Thank you, Mr. President.
' j

22 PRESIDENT: !
i

23 ' For what purpose does Senator.Knuppel arise? 1
. /

24 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25 While we're on this order of business, I'd like to have leave
- j

26 to suspend the rules and waive the posting and notice on House t

27 Bill 1672, 73, 74 and 75 so they may be heard in Executive.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 It is not necessary, Senator. We have waived the rules on a1l...

30 SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

31 Alright. . '

32 PRESIDENT: ' ' '.

33 Bi11S until the 13th of June; so the motion isn't necessary.

' 
. j

aa . t ,
. 

. t'
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1. For what purpose does Senator Johns arise?

2. SENATOR JOHNS:

3. Mr. President, I was asking you to call Senate Bill 426; it's

4. very important...

5* PRESIDENT:

6. Wedll get to it, Senator, just as soon as we finish 2nd

7. reading bills.

8. SENATOR JOHNS:

9. Thank you, Sir.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11. Senate Bill 1500, Senator Lane. The strong many strong man. I

12. thought Knuppel would beat you to that. Senator, thak's called

l3. malicious nischief in some places.
#

14. SECRETARY:

l5. Senake Bill 1500...

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. One moment, for what purpose does Senator Morris arise?

l8. SENATOR MORRIS:

19. I think that at this point, the good Senator from Cook County

20- should be removed from the Floor for the destruction of State

21. property, and I am sure it would help move this bill much easier also.

22. SECRETARY:

23. Senate Bill 1500 '

24. (Secretary reads title of i11)

25. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. senator Lane.

28. SENATOR LANE:

29. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would like to make a

3Q. brief statement. This bill represents our best chance to pass a no-

3!.. faul=- btll this Session. Senate Bill 1500 is realistic and offers a

a2. good package of benafils. No bill'is going to make everybody happy.

33: but the Sepate Insurance Conmittee has tried to put tcgether a reason-

39 i
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1 ' x ' *able and equitable compromise that work efficiently throughout the

2 state. . - . .' .

. 3 PRESIDENT: .

4 'Just a minute
, Senator. It just cannot be that the duly elected

S of f icials of the State Senate who have gone through the hills , valleys #

6 .and prairies and told them how intelligent you were , could not sit

1 here and keep some order. It just...it just reaches the breaking

8 1 'point, it s just difficult. Everybody contributes a little bit, and

9 when you get in the aggregate, it's inpossible. Now, would you clear

10 out the aisles, Mr. Serqeant-at-Arms. Mr. Sergeant-at-Armsz clear

11 out this aisle, please. Clear out this aisle over here, please and

12 will the staff find seats if they are available? Senator Lane.

13 ATOR LANE: 'SEy

14 yes, sir, thank you. The no-fault concept will be new to Illinois

15 insofar as bodily injury claims ate concerned, but keep in mind that we

16 alreàdy have in this State a po-fault system which we call by another

17 'name; that is automobile collision and comprehensive coverages now

18 exist and now do pay for losses on a no-fault basïs. This ïs not

19 'a radical concept. We are extending no-fault to cover bodily injury

20 cases. Here is a brief summary of the most important features of

21 the bill. sehate Bill 1500 guarantees payment for loss due for auto-

' 22 mobile and bodily injury to a11 persons injured regardless of who...
. l

23 who is to blame in an accident, medical and hospital benefits are

a4 'covered up to twenty-five thousand dollars: funeral benefits are :
l

25 dded up to f ifteen hundred' per person, loss of income benef its are )a

26 included up to three hundred dollars per week for a Year. and in the '
t

27 ' i benefits are available to survivors. 'event of death
, these ncome

. . '

28 Loss of services benefits are included and optional additional no-

29 ' f ault''benef :ts 'for'thigher 'annouùtsx'6f '.insurance 'muàt' 'be 6f f eréd 'by'tthe t
30 insurance company. Mr. President, these' benefits are available

31 through no-fault insurance to a1l persons injured in motor wehicle

32 accidents; whereas, uqder the liability system, about one-half of the

33 le injured in automobile accide'nts collect no benefits. Now let'speop

. 4, k
. . !)
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'talk'about tùe tbreshold. The threshold is.the heart of any good
.. ' '' '

no-fault bill and will, no doubt, be at the' center of any debate on
'k

this bill. In plain English, what a threshdld means, is that there

can't be a lawsuit for pain and suffering for a moto'r vehicle ac-

cident unless there has been death, dismemberment, or medical and

hospital expenses in excess of two thousand dollars. Thank you, Mr.

President, members of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Dqnnewald.

popping your fingers; you must have been in a discotheque. Senator

Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I notice youpre

Yes, Mr. President, I would ask of the Chair, thâs bill, as I

understand it, is a committee bill. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

That is correctg Senator.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

And Mr. President, did it hdve the vote of the committee in the

committee to lake it a committee bill to comply with the joint rules

of the Senate and House? Can the sponsor answer that? I would

direct that to him.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Yes, Senator. It was 7 to 2: 7 ân favor, 2 against.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I'm sorry, I didn't quite hear.

SENATOR LANE:

It passv ' Committee: votes for, 2 against.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
'$

Passed committee as' a committee bill.

41.



l SENATOR LANE:

Yes, Senato'n 7 to

SENATOR DONNEWALD:3

4 Wheno o .when...

5 SENATOR LANE :

6 'And that was as a committee bill .

7 SENATOR DONNEWM D :

8 When was it heard as a committee bill?

9 PRESIDENT:

10 For what purpose does Senator Harris arise?

11 SENATOR HARRIS:

12 Well, I would like to respond to the perfectly legitimate

13 questions that senator Donnewald has raised. There were' two actions

14 taken by the committee last Wednesday morning, a week ago yesterday.

15 We acted on a subcommittee report' and adopted that subcommittee re-

16 port. That subcommittee report was in connection with a study of

17 1391, that was a Senate Bill. The committee adopted the subcommittee

18 report which was utlimately, insofar as the subcommittee action is

ï9 concerned, a recommended amendment to that bill, which then was acted

20 upon by a majority of the committee. Following that action, I made

21 the motion, being fully aware of our rules that Senate Bills had to

22 be acted upon in this Body by the 23rd of May, and mindful Ehat the

23 deadline schedule does not afply to bills introduced by a majority of
24 the members of a standing committee. That's one of the exceptions to

25 the joint rules deadline schedule. I then made the motion essentially

26 in this form, Senator Donnewald. I'm...I1m just going on memory here,

27 but this motion was made subsequent to the adoption of the subcommittee

28 report. I moved then that the Committeè on Insurance and Licensed

29' Activities introduce a committee bill embodying the recommendations

30 of the subcommittee. That motion carried by a roll call vote of

31 to 2. I cannot recite from memory precisely who those seven votes

32 were, but z know that the records of the.committee kill demonstrate

33 that there were seven Aye votes, which, of course, is a méjoblsy

42.
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of tie committee. We then, through thq efforts of the staff,
. ' . ' x

. . . . . . *.

prepared in bill form a copmittee bill which has been introduced
1.

and is now before us on the order of 2nd reading in the form of

Senate Bill 1500 introduced by the Senate CoMmittee on Insurance

and Licensed Activities.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, Mr. President. 1...1 followqd this rather clobely and...

and really it came out not as committee bill, and really was not,

this particular bill was not, voted on as committee bill, as I under-

stand it, and I would move you, Mr. President, that..othis Senate

Bill 1500 be re-referred to that committee and then voted on by

those committee members as a committee bill Whether they want to

be- -whether it is to be a committee bill or not.

PRESIDENT:'

Senator Nudelman, for what purpose do yoù arise?

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr.. Presiàent, Ladies and Gentlemen. I was a member...l am

a member of the Insurance Committee. Was present on the day this

bill was voted on. At one point in time, there were six votçs to

report this out as a committee bill. With some trepidation, made

myself the seventh, so that, in fact, this is a committee bill, and

this is the bill that we passed out of the committee.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Lane may continue. No, no,

asked for any further discussion on the bill. Well, there is an

amendment, I think. Senator Donnewald..

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

(machine cut off)

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator, I think the motion is out of order. The fact is...

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

43 ;- j
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If I've got thirty votes, it isnftm'

PRESIDENT:

Well, you coulb get thirty votes if it is called. The

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRPCE:

Senator...

A motion to recommft ls in Yrder at any time a bill. is on the

Calendar. would ask that you would' consult with your parliamen-

tarian; the motion is always in order to recommit a bill ko commit-

tee, from lst reading, 2nd reading and 3rd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Por what purpose

SENATOR HARRIé:

Well, Mr. President, I would just point out that a majority of

the committee has acted on this specific piece of legislation: and

dilatory tactics are not i'n order, and I think it is perfectly with-

in the purview of the Presiding Officer to rule on the face of the

evidçnce before' us, and that is# that a majority of the committee

has recommended this bill, and the Chair has ruled that a motion to

recommit is out of order, and presume that that ruling is based

on the fack that it obviously would be a waste of time. It...it...

and I certainly would support t.hp ruling of Chair that it's not in

order based on the determination that it is dilatory.

PRESIDENT:

does Senator Harris arise?

Any further discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Mr. President. May inquire just sïmply please, of the

SPOn SOr . . .
l '

PRESJ DENT:
Just a minute. Let's have some order, please?moment, just' a

SENATQR EGAN:

My question ls a very simple one, and that is. have khe members

of the Committee on Insurance had an opportunity to make q motion in

any way ln the committee to amend this bill? Have there been amendments
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). ' proposed fpr thia bill in the Insurané: Comhittee, is my question?
. . . . . . *

'

PRES'IDENT :

Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

On Senate Bill 1391, there was one 'major amendment, which, more

or less, gutted the bill, and came up with a compromise bill, and

1391 then turned out to be Senate Bill 1500, a committee bill, of

which I am the spokesman for the committee.

4

5

6

7

8

9 PRESIDENT :

10 senator Egan.

11 SENATOR EGAN :

12 well , Mr. President and members of the Senate . In the delib-

13 eration of a bill , shouldn 't we give the committee an opportunity

14 to hear proposed amendments?

15 pRsslosxq':

16 f ' the bill ls on 2nd reading. . .O course,

17 SENATOR EGAx:

18 It's on 2nd reading having n'ever been before the committee

19 i its .form fo' r which the committee could propose amendments .n

20 pu slosx'r:

21 senator , I think you misunderstood senator Lane . He said

22 th. bill was originally House Bill 1391 which bill was amended

23 substantially in the committee. 'l'he bill in its' amended form is ,

24 in fact, as he said, senate Bill 1500, so the committee did, in

25 fact, address itself to amendments to the original bill, and the

26 bill ön the 6. alendar now is a product of the committee's amendment,
27 senator Harris.

28 SENATOR HARRIS:

29 I would point out as a recital of tùe activity in the committee
30 khis further action. Following the adoption of the subcommittee

31 report, the subeommittee report did have motorcycle coverage in-

32 eluded. Following that, we 'did re'move from coveràge...

33 PRESIDENT:
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Jusi a moment, Senator. For what purpose does Senator Bruce

arise?

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well...point of order. really don't care what happens to

this bill today, but I would like to know what the orderly pro-

cedure of this Body is going to be. Now, under Rule 43, a motion

to recommit has been made. Under Rul'e 44, it' says it takes pre-

cedence 6mer everything else before this Body. Now, I don't care

about 1500, but weere going to have a lot of trouble in the next

three or four weeks over people who want to recommit bills. Now, we

are not on subcommittee reports and notorcycles being lncluded or

not included in this bill. I want to know whether Senator Donnewald's

motion to recommit has been ruled out of order and if the Chair has

made the ruling that Rule 43 is not in effect? That's a1l I want.

PRESIDENT:

Well, I'm not going to perseverate this queskion any further.

There is a motibn made. There has been a motion made to recommit.

I originally said that the motion was out of order. I would say, at

this point, because I think'on the face of the motion in light of

the offerings made by the members öf the committee, it is quite ap-

parent and obvious that it is a dilatory tatic. The fact of the mat-

ter is, the motion is in order in terms of its being a Rule 43. So

we'll take it, we won't perseverate the question furtherr we'll just

simply take a vote on Senator Donnewaldds motion. The motion being

to recommât Senate B1l1 1500 to the committee. Now, the only pur-

pose of the committee is dilatoryo..of the motion is dilatory because

if the motion goes back to the committee, ostensively, it will come

out 'Xkth the same vote, 7 to 2. If that's the way we want it..athat's
$

the way you want it# that's the way it will be. Now, the motion is

to reçommit Senate Bill 15001 Those in favor will voke Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. For what purpose does Senator Savickas arise?

SENATOR àavzcxns:
If 1' want to support Senator Lane, I wïll vote nog is that correct?
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l PRESIDENT: -

That's correct.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:0

+
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Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

The question is# shallog.senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I take exception, frankly, to the comments of. the Chàir

that the motion is merely dilatory. There are, I am reliably

informed, approximately seventeen substantive amendments that will

be offered, and I think the committee should well address them-

selves to those amendments; so the motion is not dilatory, and I

think it is in order and should be supported by an Aye vote.

PRESIDENT:

Well, 1...1 would say, Senator, that the importance.of the mat-

ter would indicate to me that the amendments would be best address-

ed by the Body. The bill is on 2nd reading and hopefully the entire

Body would address themselves to it. For what purpose does Senator

Carroll' arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

In a11 due respect to the President, Mr. President? Under the

rules of order, if the President wishes to debate the motion, he

must come down and become a member. If you want to make rulings,

make rulinqs; if you wish to debate, relinquish the Chair.

PRESIDENT:

I appreciate your..l appreciate your comments, Senator. Senator

Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I...my personal opinion is thls. Weere caught in the throes

of a deadline here. If there is as many as seventeen amendments, 1...

agree with senator Rock. This is a debatable motion; I think we

should be heard; I think the' matte'r should be rerèferred because I

am handling about one hundred fifty bills myself here, House and
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Senate,'and I didn't even' know this thing w'as upi.ldve not even

had a chance to look 'at it; it's.here on 2ùd reading and'l think

the committee should do their .job if there are seventeen amend-

ments and thates where iè should go.

PRESIDENT:

senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Well, I am somewhat confused by thls whole fiasco, and that's

what this is. This bill sat in committee; I'm a member of that

committee; it came to the point where amendments could have been

offered; members of the committee had an opportunity to offer amend-

ments; Senator Lane offered one major amendment, which rewrote part
of the bill; if there are seventeen amendments to be offered, I

question where they Were the day we met in committee. It Was noti-

fied that that bill was going to be considered that day; no one

showed up with those amendments; now, a11 of a sudden, today we're

'told there are seventeen amendm' ents that we, on the committee, should

consider. I am a member of the committee and I am perfectly happy to

consider those right now on the Floor of the Senate. I think that

to send it back to committee and force that committee to meet again

on this next Week is nothing but a complete delay. Let's deal with

those seventeen amendments right now. Apparently, they must.be#

'

printed. Somebody is waving a big packet of papers around. Let's

debate them and let's vote them up or down, right now. I'm not plan-

ning to go back to Waukegah until tomorrow niqht and 1'11 stay here

till Hell freezes over, but let's solve the problem.

PRESIDENT:

Sor what purpose does Senator Lemke arise?

SENATOR LEMKE:

I'm sorry about the amendments. I.'..on that date thak the bill

was up for subcommittee and so forth, I was on personal business, very

importaM personal business in Chicago 'and was unable to get khere, and

had I been there, I would have offered these amendments because...l
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think as the bill stands now, the bill is unconstitutional, i: dis-

criminates against the poor, and I am noto.kl'm not going to debàEe

it apy further, and I think that we should consider it a motion.

ZRESIDENT:

Senator Daley, what purpose do you arisë?

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, fqllow Senators. ùet's get on and vote upon this

motion and, of course, we're behind our .schedule; we don't want to

ruin our record; it's already 10:35 or 10:40.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Is a substitute motion ln order?

PRESIDENT:

It is.

SENATOR ROMANO:

I move to lay Senator Rock's motion on the Table.

PRESIDENTJ

No, Senator Donnewald's motion to recommit.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Or...both of them.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is not debatable. Senator Romano moves to lay

senator Donnewald's motion to recommit on the Table. A11 in favor.

will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Pardon. Parlia-

mentary inquiry. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
/ 'l'.oW many votes are required for

PRESIDENT:

the'motion to Table to prevail?28

29

30

31

32

33

A .majority of those voting. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Parliamentary inquiry. Parliamentary inquiry. If I wanted to

support Senator Lane, how would I vote?
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l PRESIDENT:

2 You would vote Aye.

3 SENATOR HARRIS:

4 Thank you.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 The voting is open. It's not on the roll call. Have a11 voted

7 who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 38, the

8 Nays are l6. Senator Romano's motion to lay upon the Table the mo-

9 tion to recommit passed- -passes. For what purpose does Senator

'l0 Buzbee arise?

11 SENATOR BUZBEE:

f2 I have a poink of Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. What

13 is the senateàs rules concerning lobbyists sitting on the Floor?

14 PRESIDENT: *

15 They're not entitled to sit on the Floorr Senator-

16 SENATOR BUZBEE: '

17 well, I...am just wondering, I see some gentlemen on the Floor
18 that I don't believe are members of either the Democratic or Re-

19 publican staff, and I just wondered what the rules are as to...

20 PRESIDENT: .

21 Well, it used to...first of all, you said lobbyists'andenow you

22 say not members of the staff...

23 SENATOR BUZBEE: .

24 Well, what are...what is the Senate's rules concerning nonmem-

25 bers of staff...or.-.or House members or Senate members, so forth?

26 PRESIDENT:

27 It has been a rule of flexibility. Rule 2. It's a rule of

28 flexibility where members desire ko bring persons on the-r-on the

29 Floor to answer questions or to give them information as debate
J

. 30 proceeds, we've been rather liberal about that in the interest of

31 bringing expertise to the debate.

32 SENATOR BUZBEE:'
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1 . ' *Thahk you
. Then I understand that at anytime.l çan bring

2 anybody on the .Floor Yo help me in..oin Floor debate. Ià that right?

. 3 PRESIDENT: .

4 Including the President of SIU when you have his appropriation.

5 SENATOR BUZBEE:

6 . 
'Thank you. Iî1l have him here. 1:11 ha've him here. '

7 PRESIDENT:

8 senator Donnewald. '

9 SENATOR DONNEWALD: .

10 Mr. President. It's.mothe hour is now 10:45 and I wantoo.we do

11 have many, many bills in Executive. What is, what is the schedule?

12 PRESIDENT: '

13 The schedule is...the schedule, taking yesterday as a precedent, '

14 is to finish the necessary business here before we go to committee.

15 SENATOR DONNEWALD: '

16 well... 
.

'l7 'PRESIDENT: ' '

18 senator Romano.

19 SENATOR ROMANO: h

20 Mr. President. A corrected committee report on this has been

21 filed with th@ Secretary of Senate.

. 22 PRESIDENT: .
iâ

23 senator Bell: for what purpose do you arise?

24 SENATOR BELL:

25 Yes, a point of inquir/, Mr. President. ...Are...are we ready
26 to move on to the next senate Bill on 2nd reading or are we...

27 PRESIDENT: . . .

28 We certainly desire to. There are some amendments too..to be

29 ' offered to House Bill...senate Bill 1500. The posture of the Sen-

ffere'd by the Committee on In-30 ate now is on Senate Bill 1500 as o

31 surance and Licensed Activities with Senator Lane qs the lead spon-

32 sor. We have several imendments to be'dealt with. 'Senator Lemke.

33 SENATOR LEMKE:
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If the rules of the Senate are that an expert qan come onfthe
. . .-. . > '

Floor and help a member, I would like the rècord to reflect thq hxme

of that member, his...his economic interest, and if he, as the rest

.of these Senators and Representatives in the House, have filed a

statement of economic interest with the Secbetary of State.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, you certainly have the right to ask of any member of

the Senate who the person is who is with him. There's not any ques-

tion about that, and I don't think there would be any hesitancy to

tell you. Now, Amendment No. is offered by Senator Mccarthy and

Senator Mccarthy is recognized. Amendment No. 1. Just a moment

now, just a moment.
SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Read the amendment.robefore it.o.before that...

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Carroll snap his fingers?

SENATOR CARROLL:

I snap my fingers to seek recognition because of some of the .

confusion that seems to be going on the Floor since there are so

many other than staff people now allowed on the Floor, but I would,

Mr. President move the agenda. . The agenda calls, as scheduled, for
# .

10:30 committee. The hour of 10:30 having passed, as recognized by

the Chair, the agenda must be met without unanimous consent of the

members; I would move the agenda under. our rules and Robert's Rules...

PRESIDENT: ;
;
!Our rules...
ISENATOR CARROLL:

j> .'uf the Parliamentarian would like to check, I would suggest he

read...

PRESIDENT:

Just a minute... s

SENATOR CAAROLL:

Rule...Ru1e 4 on daily order.

1
l
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l PRESIDENT: .
. : .

. . . . . .

Just a minute.oojust a minute. Now, we.arè just in a state of
Jz z- k .
.3 disorder and I would just like to go out of.the regular order of

.4 business for a minute to say something.io you. want to read you

5 something. I think we need it. Slow me down, Lord. Ease the

6 pqunding of my heart by the quieting of my mindk Steady my hurried

7 pace with a vision of the eternal reach of time. Give me# amidst

8 the confusion of my day, the calmness of the everlasting hills.

9 Break the tensions o) my nerves and muscles with the soothing music
10 of the singing streams that live in my memory. Teach me the art of

11 taking minute vacations, of slowing down to look at a flower, to

12 chat With a friend or to pat a dog, to read a few lines from a good

13 book. Let me look upward into the branches of the towering oak and

14 know...and know that it grew great and strong because it grew slowly

15 and well. Slow me down, Lord, and inspire me to send my roots deep

16 into the âoil of life's enduring values. We are on Senate Bills on

17 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1500, Amendment Nok 1, Senator Mccarthy.

18 Senator Mccarthy. For what purpose does Senator Knuppel arise?
. 

%

19 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

20 On a matter of personal privilege...

21 PRESIDENT:

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
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33

34

State your point.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

That was all very beautiful, but I feel and I say this personally,

I have nothing at stake one way or another in this bâllz but I think

that the predilections of the President, from the way he has he ruled

and..oand the things he has said from the Chair: that in a1l fairness:

and I belâeve with you, that in all fairness he should come back to

his seatr and I1m sincere about this, apd 1et somebody else who is

impartial preside at this time, becausé I think your position, with

respect to this bill, has been pretty thoroughly exhibited, and...and .

I buy just what you said. I think that is beautiful, and I think we

a1l should abide by it; and I think the thing he should do is do ex-

actly the same thing he has asked us to do.
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l ' PRESIDENT : ' ' ' '' ' .

2 Will Senator Knup/el come to the Chair and preside? Senatdk - ' C>*

a ' xnuppel-
4 SENATOR KNUPPEL : '' ' '''

5 Because of my heart condition: I will not, but I think somebody

6 elsé should. ' '

7 PRESIDENT: '

8 You are the only one I 'trust. Senator Mccarthy. Senator

9 Mccarthy is recognized on Amendment No. 1.

10 SENATOR MCCARTHY) 
'

11 ...Mr. President, Mr. President, Mr. President.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Mccarthy. 
'

1'4 SENATOR MCCARTHY:
15 Yes, Mr. President. ï appreciate you recognizing me. 1...1 rise

16 to place a mokion before the Body. The motione ultimatelyz is to re-

17 fer this bill t6 the Committee on Judiciary. Befdre placing the mo-

18 tion, I sould like to state the reason why. There were a number of

19 bills dealing with tort liability that have been introduced in this

20 Session of the Legislature and,l héve no quarrel with the Committee on

21 Assignment of Bills where I serv: as Vice-chairman. Inasmuch as those

22 bills were initially referred to the Committee on Insurance and Li-

. 

l

23 censed Activities, because we know, as a matter of fact, that the In-

i d stry the insurance industry and the rates they charge and
24 surance n u .
25 the formulation for the rates are a faéet of this total problem of dis-

26 ruption of common law tort liability: and Senator Donnewald threw his

27 motion to recommit the bill. to the Committee on Insurance has failed.

/'28 sena? or Nudelman, I think. indicated that a majority of the committee
l ' ' .

29 had ruled sending out this Bill 1500, that insofar as onp segment of

30 the pqople in thè State of Illindis are concerned, that is the insur-
. 

M

31 ance c6mpanies insofar as their ratings, the rates will charqe the ex-

32 clusions, the forms of the policies are concerned, this was an agree-

33 able bill to the Committee on Insurance and Licensed Activities, but

34 the scope of the subject matter of this legislation affects far more
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than just the insurance companies'in tie State of Illino'isy'eleven

iL ' $ - '-- 'm llion people in the State of Illinois, I don t knok the precise

figures, but k presume there are some six to seven million people who

are licensed to operate vehicles in thè'state of Illinoâs, six to

seven million people who do operate vehicle: who are subject them-

i ility and reéress of that tort liabifity whichselves to tort l ab
has been a descent from the common law' . This matter of interruption,

a radical change of tort liability, as We have known is a matter

that should be considered by the Judiciary Committee, and it has not

been. don't add to the persuasion of this motion the fact that I

was the sponsor of 1019, which is the plaintiff's lawyers bill on no-

fault. I jusi merely address the Chair and make the motion and would

ask support of this Body that this subject matter that affects the

people, the six to seven million drivers, the people who are involved
. &.

in this tort liability that they get a run by, a fair hearing: on kheir

aspects of this legislation before the Judiciary Committee. Mr. Chair-

man,.at this time, I move that Senate Bill 1500 be referred to the

Committee on Judiciary.

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, fellow Senators. Today is June 5th. This is a

committee bill; as I understand it they've had it for two weeks in the

committeep there was an opportunity to .place amendments on the comc

mittee. It would be different if it was May 1st: I would enjoy having

this bill in the Judiciary Committee. I believe it is too late. I

think we should proceed with it and I think the bill should stay in In-

/'suraW, ce and should be on this Floor right now. I object to that motion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President,

the Table.

now move that Senator Mccarthy's motion lie on
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PRESIDEHT:

Senator Mccarthy.' The motion is not debatable, 'Senator. Pbr.

what purpose do yoù arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, I arise because I was illuminated.by the Chairman of the

Committee on Judiciary. He has indicated that he does 'not wish to

take jurisdiction of this matter and so, there' fore, if the Chairman

of the Committee does not want to take it, there's no point in me

persisting that motion. I withdraw it.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Senator. Amendment No. 1 has not yet been discussed.

We've discussed everything but Amendment No. 1 which is offered by

Senator Mccarthy. Do you desire to explain the Amendment, Senator?

SENATOR MCCARTHYZ

Well, I wonder if the'president would indicate to me, if he

would and I think it may help this process, if he could ascertain

from the Secretàry how many amendments are on the Desk?

PRESIDENT:

Secretary says he has ohly one amendment on the Desk.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, there was...there was some talk that...

PRESIDENT:

Seventeen were eluded to; the Secretary says he has one. Do you

desire to proceed with this amendment, Senator? Let me get an answer

to this question, if I may, first.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. . .Yes, I desire to proceed after.o.the disposition of...of...of

. . -of/l-primary motions that are pending and senator carroll I know1 . '

had one.

PRESIDENT:

There are no primary motions pending. We have no such motion in

our rules' as a motion to move the agenda, senator. senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
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I...Mr. President: did make.that.motion about fifteen.minutes

ago and I referred your Parliamentarian to 50th Rule.4 and to Robert's

Rules. Rule 4, exèuse me, gives us the daily order of business and

says when the time for adjournment in the daily session comes, then'

whatever order of business you were on, you. go to as priority order

of business the next day. The time for adjournment has come andC

passed ; if it doesn ' t say specif ically that ybu can move the agenda ,
' 

. Z
1, then, ref er' you to Robert; s Rules which does so state . However r even

in Rule 4, it talks about the time for adjournment and whenever the

Senate is engaged in consideration of a bill, resolution: amendment

or other item of business at the time of the adjournment of the daily

session, that item...

PRESIDENT:

But we haven't

SENATOR CARROLL:

adjourned, Senator.

. . .of business...daily order. However, our daily call, calls

for adjournment' at 10:30 to go into committee. That is the set order

of business as set by the Senate and has been the daily order and set

by the Calendar as the daily order of business as required under our

rules. then, refer you to Robert's which talks about a call for the

movïng of the agenda. The agenda of the day calls for committee at

10:30. This is a preprinted agenda and has been adopted by this Body.

I would, thereforey again move the agenda and suggest to you that we

are in committee right nowv

PRESIDENT:

The Parliamentarian...

SENATOR CARROLL:

Fhd to remind the Chair that the Chair has made that motion on
t

several oceasions himself-ovduring the last Session when he was not

PRESIDENT:

The èarliamentarian advises me that there is no motion to move the

agenda. ' A proper motion would be: if you desire, to move to adjourn.
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l If that is what you desire to do, the Chair would recognize that

2 motion and would take a roll call on that motion. Senator Carroll.

3 SENATOR CARROLL:

4 Mr. Chairman.o.l4r. President, I did not make a motion to ad-

5 journ; I did make a motion...

6 PRESIDENT:

7 I'm aware of that.

8 SENATOR CARROLL:

9 ...to follow the call of the day. The call of the orders of the

10 day require committee action at this time.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Carrolly just yesterday, when we were involved in busi-

13 ness we went past the hour of 10:30. We do that on many occasions

14 when the Senxte is engaged in Flcor debate on subjects. So thatps...

15 itds...it's a rule.- itîs.a.it's something we do everyday and when we

16 finish the Chairmen then stand and say that their committees which

17 were scheduled for an appointed hour will meet either 10 minutes or

18 15 minutes or a designated hour after adjournment. That's the custom,

19 here. Senator Knuppel.

20 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21 Wedre going to rupture this whole thing if we don't because we

22 have got a schedule to keep. This bill is on 2nd reading and it's

23 got till June 30th to get out of here. I move we adjourn and recon-

24 vene tomorrow morning at nine o'clock.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 A motion to adjourn has been made. It is a nondebatable motion.

27 The question is shall the Senate adjourn? Those in favor will vote

28 Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

29 wish? Take the record. The question-..on this question, the Ayes

30 are 21, the Nays are 32, with none Voting Present. The motion to

31 adjourn fails. We reverk to the order of Senate Bill 1500 on 2nd

32 raading, Ar.endment 2.10. 1 by SenaLor MccartLqy. Senator Mccarthy is

33 recognized. You're recognized, Senator and your time is running.

58. !
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l SENATOR MCCAATHYJ . .
. * : . '

' 2 Well, I...Ilm...I#m recognized, Sir, bdt I have no heard the
;r e.a ; .
. amendment. . . ,

4 * .-PRESIDENT: . .

5 It is your amendment; I thought you desired to explain it.

6 SEIATOR MCCARTHY: .

7 We11...I...I will explain it...

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Do..odo you desire that the Secretary read it, is that what

10 you mean?

11 SENATOR MECARTHY:

12 Yes,...

13 PRESIDENT: '

14 oh, certainly.

15 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

16 ...1 would like to hear the amendment. '

17 PRESIDENT: '

18 oh, you want the amendment read? How many pages is it, Mr.
. 

%

19 secretary? It is five pages, and it is, of course, not dilatory;

20 I'm sure that your explanation would be better, but go right ahead.

21 Read the amendment. You want the amendment read, is that right,

22 senatora' Thank you. For what purpose does Senator Harris arise?
k?

23 SENATOR HARRIS: . .

24 We1l...Mr. President, I just want to point out for the benefit of

25 the membership that Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1500 isz in fact...

26 PRESIDENT: '

27 one moment, please. For what purpose do you arise, Senator?

28 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

29 I rise on a point of order. '

30 PRESIDENT: '

31 What is your point, Senator? .

32 SENATOR MCCARTHY: .' ' .

33 The point of order'is. that Amendment No. l is not before this

s9. t
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Body until it's read and *1 resent Senator Farris qttempting to

char'acterize and debate it, at this point. '

PRESIDENT:

Senator, I would hopê that you would not become exeited. The

h fact of the matter is the very fact offact of the matter is, t e ,

thp matter is# there is no rule which mandates the reading of amend-

ments. Fdr your information, the rule provides that the amendment

must be printed five members demand' it. There is nothing in our

rules that mandates the reading of an amendment. I was being overly

courteous to do so...but...

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

We1l...

PRESIDENT:

. . .there is nothing in the rules that mandates it.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

16 Mr. President, I understand that, and Senator Carroll indicated

17 'to me he wanted to get recognition to have the amendment printed which

18 would force a postponement of this for one day. Now, there's no point

19 and I don't want to be the one that by hav'ing a friendly type of de-

20 mand for an amendment being printed that this would postpone it by one

21 day, but you know and I know, that the rules are flexible enough to

22 where this matter can be postponed. The reason I1m asking this amend-

23 ment be read and 1.11 interrupt it at any time and so that I can assem-
24 ble...assemble quickly for this Body so'me of the cogent features of the

25 amendment. The facks of the matter are, that this amendment.e.that

26 this amendment is a aggregate reproduction of Senate Bill 1019 which

27 has laid dormanE in the Committee and my recollection iso..has become
. . 

'

28 hazy on the subject matter and that was the purpose for which I asked

29' that the amendment be read, so that I could grasp and recapture the

30 salient features of the amendment, Sir.'

31 PRESIDENTI

aa Senator Knuppel.

33 SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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kell, don't have a copy of thïs 'qmendment, do 12

PRESIDENT:
;

I can't answer that. I don't know..

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

think that we're

talking about no-fault insurance which is one of the most important

concepts of the people of the State of Illinois have come forward

with in the last ten years. as a lawyer and as a practicing at-

torney with insurance matters feel it ought to have the amendment

so thak I can vote intelligently on it and I don't have it.

PRESIDENTI

Well, I donft have ât on my desk and really

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President, I was just going to point out that I have

a copy of this amendment on my desk. think we a11 know that the

i Eribute amendments. Sometimes some 'of us get them coveredPages d s

up with other things, but I have a copy on my desk and that was the

point that I was going to make in regard to Senator Mccarthy's re-

quest to have'the amendment read and, as a matter of fact, regularly,

repeatedly, we do not have amendments read particularly when they

are five pages long and I would call attention to the fact, that

Senator Mccarthy said his amendment was, in fact, an embodïment of

Senate 1019 which lay dormant in the Committee. That is not an ac-

curate recital of the experience of the Insurance and Licensed Ac=

tivities Committee. Senate Bill 1019 was also referred to subcom-

mittee that Senator Lane Chaired and there were hearings of the sub-

committee, three different hearings on al1 of the bills referred to

that subcommittee. The subcommittee ultimately with a majority vote

made its recommendation to the full compittee and the subcommittee

determined not to take action or recomùpnd further action on Senate

Bill 10197 so it was, in factz not lying dormant, but it was under

consideration actively by the subcommittee. Nowv you know, I couldn't

agree more, Senator Mcèarthy has stated here and Senakor Knuppel

has stated that this is an important matter. Of course, it is,
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and we ought to as mature and experiended members of thls B6dy

proceed With what We éave done in the past and that Qs, give ea-ch'

kother the opportunïty on the appropriate order of business to con-

sider amendments in the fashion in whiêh we usually do. Now, if...

if Senator Mccarthy wants to put his request for having the amend-

ment read to a consideration of 'the Body and determine 'whether a

majority want to proceed in that fashxon, I think we can dispose of
it that way. Otherwise, I .think Senato: Mccarthy should be extended

the kime under the rules to explain his amendment and get a determi-

nation of a majority of the membership of the Body.

PRESIDENT:

For what àenatoree.for what purpose does Senator Morris arise?

SENATOR MORRISZ

I think I have a solution to this whole problem. I think what

we ought to do is move thi's bill to 3:d reading today and we can

always bring it back for amendments once the people that have these

sevepteen amendments have an opportunity to have them printed and

have them distributed; but since we're worried about the deadlines, I

think it would be very 'appropriate to just now move this.bill'
to 3rd reading and Idm sure Senato/ Lane would bring it back so they

could get their amendmene printe; and distributed and then, at least,

weîll be able to act on it in one day and not have to have delaying

tactics everyday. So, if there is a possibility to make such a mo-

tion, I would make a motion thak we move the bill to 3rd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

/w .)z. President, I would like to nake a motion that we postpone

debate on this bill and' all amendments till tomorrow. l would like

a roll call on that.

PRESIDENT:

That is in order. The potiono.oany further discussion on this

motion. 'The motion is that the Senate postpone consideration on the...
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on Housë...on Senate Bilt 1500 until tomorfow.

does Senator Soper ar'ise?

SENATOR SOPER:

I move to lie that m6tion on the Table.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper moves to Table that motioh.

debatable. The question is shall the motion be

favor, siding with Senator Soper, will vote Aye. Those in...opposed,

siding with Senator Palmer, will vote No. The votipg is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

30# the Nays are 23. Senator Palmer's motion to reconsiderp.eto

postpone consideration is Tabled. Senator Lane.

For What Purpose

That motion is not

Tabled? Those in

SENATOR LANE:

Mr. President, I think we ought to move the bill on to 3rd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel, what purpose do you

'SENATOR KNDPPEL:

18 Well, personal privilege as much as anything. haven't been

19 here a great length of time, but when...but when a situation gets into

20 this type of...of a thins, we are going to blow the whole June 30th

21 deadline because we got bills in committees that are going to have

22 be reset; theydre going to go over to next week; wefre not going to

23 be able to m'eet the deadline; we#re going to have a lot of angry people,

24 and if we just leave the thing as Senaior Palmer suggested, adjourn
25 now and come back to this in a couple of days when these things have

26 been printed, maybe some people can get together; there can be some

27 compromises and 'we can move. Now: this bill is no more important,

28 although it is importantoe.o.than many other bills on this agenda and,

29' therefore, I'm golng to renew my motion and it can be made at any time

30 with intervening business, that we adjoùrn and go to committees the

31 way we're supposed to do and we'll come back to this thing. Maybe

3'2 some compromises ean be achieved. I want to see that bill or that

33 amendment before I vote on it.

arise?
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PRESIDENT: .

For What purpose does Senator

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Motion to adjourn.

PRESIDENT:

Harris arzse?

For whàt purpose did you arïse, Senator Harris?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I would like to request Senator Knuppel to withhold his

9 motion because I recognize that it is in order and it's not debatable.

10 Just momentarily, see if we can't accomodate each other and get some-

11 thing worked out here. 1...1 assume by his motion that he has with-

12 drawn his motion, momentarily. It seems to me that Senator Morris

13 made a sound suggestion and I certainly want to join in giving those

14 who oppose either the principles involved in a no-fault bill for Il1i-

15 nois or specifics within that question ample opportunity for their day

' k16 here on this Floor. Now, I would suggest, li ewise, that we a11 recog-
'l7 nize that we are moving toward a real time limitation to finish up al1

18 of the rest of our business andau.

19
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33

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

SENATOR BRUCE:

I was very patient last time when Senator Harris spoke five min-

utes about an amendment that was not before this Body: but I1m afraid,

Senator Harris, that my patience has now come to an end. I ask the

Chair on what point is Senator Harris is speaking, at what point in

debate are we# what is the Senate about? We have wandered around

here for twenty minutes. Senator Mccarthy has a motion. I've sought

recognition from the Chair for over five minutes and seen other people

recognized. I want a point of order on'what order of business we are

presently on and whether Senator Harrii' comments are germane.

PRESIDENT:

The point...the posture .of the Senate, at thè. moment, is on the
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adoptioù of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1500 as offeted by.

Senator Mccarthy. Sehator Mccarthy spoke to that amendment. The....

SENATOR BRUCE:

Senator Mccarthy has not spoken on''the amendment...

PRESIDENT:

Well...he was...

SENATOR BRUCE:

We were on the

PRESIDENT:

. oorecognized to speak to the amendment and he said that the amend-

ment was setting forth that it was a bill which he had drafted, which

bill is now an amendment to the.o.to 1500 and then we got diverted by

questions about being read and several other diversons, but that

is where we were. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Then if your ruling is we are on the order of amendments and

Senator Mccarth'y's offered amendment pursuant to Rule 19 and I don't

know whether 1111 be joined by anyone else or not, I personally will

not vote on this bill without having a chance to have read the amend-

ment. Pursuant to Rule 19 I mpvey'as one Senator and if I am joined

by four others, I understand that Rule 19 Will be in effect. ask

that this amendment be printed and distributed.

PRESIDENT:

You mean 15, Senate Rule

SENATOR BRUCE:

question on whether he was going to be recognized...8

9
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We11...

PRESIDENT:
% . 

t#et me 7us ...
t

SENATOR BRUCE:

WeIve not printed the bobk, so I will stand with either 15 or

l9. The requirement is the same in either book. It's five Senators

to requ/st that an amendment be printed and distributed and if I am

joined by four otherse I think that rule would be operative.
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PRESIDENT:
'That is exactly correct, Senqtor. Amehdment's on znd.readinq,

except amendments striking out an emergency provision, may be offer-

ed at the conclusion of Ehe 2nd reading and shall be printed when

adopted and shall be filed in their proper order immediately follow-

ing the printed copy of the bill on each Sehator's desk one day be-

fore such amended bill shall be read a 3rd time. When requested

by five or more members, amendments shall be printed and placed upon

the desk of each Senator before the amendments may be voted upon on

the order of 2nd reading. So you are asking that under Rule 15 and

you are joined by four other members, that the amendment be printed

prâor ko the time it is voted uponz is that correct? rine. I think

no one has any quarrel with that. The amendment is here on the Sec-

retary's Desk. They will be printed and there will not be a vote'

taken on them before they are printed and on the desks of the members.

Senator Bruce.

'SENATOR BRUCE:

Am...am I to understand by that ruling, Mr. President, the bill

will not go off the order of 2nd reading u'ntil such time as that

amendment is voted on.

PRESIDENT:

Depending on thep..depending on the Body. We have had the custom'

23 of moving a'bill to 3rd reading with the understanding that the bill

24 Would be returned for the purpose of amendments.

25 SENATOR BRUCE:

26 Well...

27 PRESIDENT:

28 At this juncture: it would save a legislative day. That...is the

29' only reason that...the motion...

30 SENATOR BRUCE:

31 Well, 1...1 Would think that would be within the domain of Senator

32 Mccarthy. I am not the author of the .amendment, but the rule has al-

aa ways been that if the sponsor of the anendment and the sponsor of the

34 bill moves the bill...
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PRESIDEHT:

Welly that's implicit in what I said. 80th the*sponsor of'Ahe
. :.

bill and the persoh sponsoring the amendment would have to make that

agreement. Senator Mccarthy, what is your pleasure with reference -

to that suggestion?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

My position, Mr. President, is...my...is khat the bill should

d in its orderly fasbion. That is that the amendment shouldprocee

be considered on 2nd reading where it is now.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator, that is, of course, implicit, and I would not like

the record to'reflect that there is anything other than orderliness

about the handling of this or any other bill. The question was, do

you object to the bill going to 3rd reading with the understanding
from its principal sponsof, Senator Lane, that it will be returned

tomorrow to the order of 2nd reading for the offering of your amend-

ment?

SENATOR MCCARTRY:

Wellw..let me answer yoùr question...let me answer your question

this way. There are, I am toli, and believe to the effect a nnmher of

amendments and the question should not be addressed to me, I think it

should be addressed to the Body, becauseo.ol suppose there is...there

is some sort of a motion that can be made, but I will not make that

motion, and will, in fact, will object it# to move this bill to 3rd

reading without the consideration of the amendments.

PRESIDENT:

senator Harris.
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SENASbR HARRIS:
1

Well, Mr. President', the point that I was about to make when

Senator Bruce was granted retognition was, that I was just going to

. y y a wia:make reference to what we have repeatedly one this Sess on an

is, as an' understanding that we are under some severe time pressures,

that we,'in fact, and Senator Lane has agreed to do so, advance the
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bill to 3rd readinq with the clear understanding that it will be

recalled to 2nd, and then I wanted to state that we have'all of'

the amendments, not just Senator Mccarthy's amendment, but all of

them that are on the Secretary's Desk be reproduced as we have been

doing this entire Session and be available for consideration by the

entire membership when the bill is recalled'to 2nd reading tomorrow,

debate a11 of the anendments and then make a determination of what

a majority attitude on each question is. That seems to be: to be

the most orderly and reasonable procedure to follow.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President. On a point of personal privilege directed to

Senator Mccarthy as one who supports Senator Mccarthy's position by

and large in this matter. I woul'd urge you to follow this procedure.

The legislative day: I don't believe, is that important to the matter,

and I'm...I think that the procedure that was first outlined by

Senator Morris and mentioned, also by Senator Harris, is one that I

can endorse. I don't believe it's worth the fiqht just to have the

delay of a legislative day and if we are guaranteed a full and ample

hearing tomorr'ow, it seems to me b0th sides are amply satisfied; I

think it is a good compromise. I would urge you to accept ik.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President, and fellow Senators. In all this parliamentary

pot pourri, therels one question I haven't found khe answer to and

ft seems to me a fairly simplee..should' be a fairly simple one. Why

have we not had these amendments put.on our desks now? Why have the

sponsors of the amendments not given them to us already when they

wanted to introduce them today? I wondered if the sponsors of the

amendnents could explqin that to me.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
'k

The answer to that question is the am'endments were not handed

to me until the bill was called, so I didntt'even hakè the amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Well, iet me...let me. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Ia..l...thought it was Senator Mccarthy's amendment. I don't

understand that. If...if he has never .seen it, perhaps he hasn't

read it either. I Wonder if he really wants to sponsor it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Whatever miqht have been done in terms of a tfme schedule, assuming

we can resolve the questkon of whether we stay on 2nd pr move to 3rd,

and I think the later would make more sense, may be specifically re-

quest :1l sponsors of al1 amendments to get Ehem to the Desk today

so that they Will be printed and made available to us and whenever we

get baok to tiis, which presumably will be ip some form tomorrow, we

have had an opportunity to see the amendments. That includes the

printed bill as well.

PRESIDENT:

One moment. Will the members'be in Eheir seàts? The Chair would

like to...to remind the Body that we dealt with a bill the other day

that went to 3rd reading and was returned for twenky-two amendments.

Now, sometimes we get so involved in parliamentary procedure that we

forget what is rather basic called common sense. Now, the fact of

the matter is, if this bill goes on 3rd reading and is brought baek

to 2nd reading tomorrowrall amendments èan be offered, debated, voted

up or down. Now, all amendments will fe voted up 9r down. The fact

of the matter is, if you would just listen to and follow closely, if

every dày this bill was called on'zhd'-r'eading, someone ioùld ïay:.r have
another amendment and then five members would say we want it printed,
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it would be a deferral o/ another day. Thxt could happen for thirty

days and the Logislature would be out with6ut ever having addressed

the subject matter. I think common sense dictates that we not follow

that kind of a procedure'. Now, the suggestion has been made that the

2 din with the under-bill either remain on 2n reading or go to 3rd rea g
standing that it will be returned tomorrow Where a11 amendments will

be offered, all amendments will be debated, the bill will then go to

3rd reading and subsequent to that tim'e the bill will be voted up or

down. Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Yes Sir, Mr. President. In order to expedite the actions of khis

Body, l move that we move the bill on to the 3rd reading with th1 stipu-

lation that we'll bring it back to 2nd tomorrow for amendments.

PRESIDENT:

senator Mccarthy is the.a.only amendment on the Desk and he is

recognized.

'SENATOR MCCARTHY;

1...1 raise aa..an objection: of course, to that motion because

19 it is in violation of the rules. Now, 1et me state this to the Presi-

20 dent and to the nembers pf this Body because...l understand.e.what's

21 desired here.' I think there...it is desired by the majority of the

22 Insurance and Licensed Activities if the bill passed as it lays on the

23 Secretary's Desk ando.ethe parliamentary maneuvers that can be exer-

i d must not necessarily be exercised' in all situations. I%m rather24 c se

25 persuaded by Senator Wooteù arising on a point of order...as that he

26 is in a same position as am I insofar as the amendment that has been

27 designated No. is concerned. I don't, however, Mr. President, wish

28 to foreclose the activities of any of t.he other persons who may be

29 ' prospective offerors of this amendment; so I will do this, unilaterally,

30 on proposed Amendment No. 1. I will on'proposed Amendment No. l with-

31 draw that amendment with the clear understanding that if the bill is

32 advanced, that it be brought back to 2nd reading again for the purpose

33 of considering Amendment No. 1. No' w, that is as far as am able to
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4 So# if I have that assurance from Genatok Lane, jenator Lane:

5 I willz at this time, withdraw Amendment No. l and I will then re-

6 offer it...when the bill is called back for 2nd reading for the

7 purposes of amendments.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Mccarthy has withdrawn Amendment No. 1. Amendment No.

10 l then loses its identity as Amendment No. 1. Amendment No. l now

11 by Senator Donnewald. Senator Dqnnewald.

12 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

13 Well: of course,...if the bill is moved to the order of 3rd

14 yeading with the understanding that all, I say all, amendments will

15 be considered: I...I...I.am ready to move on With the other business

16 of the sezate...
17 PRESIDENT: '

18 Will Senator Lane... '

19 SENATOR DONNEùALD: .

20 ...but...I...I don't...l speak only for myself and I would...

21 PRESIDENT: .

22 ' Senator Lane has indicated that he will move the bill to 3rd
;

23 reading with the explicit understànding that the' bill will be returned

24 to the order of 2nd reading tomorrow for the offering of any amend-

25 ments that the Body desires.o.and I would suggest that those amend-

26 ments be printed tomorrow, will be printed and on the memberfs desks

27 by tomorrow, otherwise they won't be heard. Senator Bruce.

28 SENATOR BRUCE: .

29 Just...just a question of the Chairt If we do adopt amendments

30 tomorrow on this very important piece of leqislation, is it the Chair's

31 intention to move this bill on the order of 3rd reading for final pasé-

. 32 age tomorrow, having not had' a chénee to reassemble the bill in its .

33 amended form?

7y.
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l . PRESIDENY: . . .
2 That would be out 'of the Chair's control. That Would be u/-to ' ''

3 ' the sponsor if he desired to try to move it...
' . 

..

4 SENATOR BRUCE : .' ' '''

5 Wel1...well...I...would...wou1d ask the.sponsor then that ques-

6 tion; whether or not he intends to move the bill on final passage

7 'tomorrow When the members have not had a chance to check a1l the

8 amendments and have a chance to read the bill in it's amended form?

9 It's a very important pieee of legislation over which there is some

10 controversy about committee debate.

11 PRESIDENT:
12 He indicates that he kould hold iE till members had a ehance to

13 read it; I...the Chair would strongly recommend that it be held to

:4 another day next week for final passage so the...

15 SENATOR BRUCE: ' '

16 Thank...

17 PRE@IDENT: '

18 .p-members could be familiar with the amendments.

19 SENATOR BRUCE: '

20 Thank you, Mr. President. . '

21 PRESIDENT:

22 surely. Senator Donnewald.
1

23 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

24 Well, Mr. President. My Amendment :o. 2...1 would... .

25 PRESIDENT: '

26 It's now Amendment No. 1.... .

27 SENATOR DONNEWALD: .
i' ithdraw28 )aw...I...I want to address myself to that. I want to W

29 that amendment, NOW, ih order that we have the right sequence in

30 our sqries of amèndments that will be offered today and be on the

31 desk of the members tomorrow. '

32 PRESIDENT: '

33 Senator Donnewaldo..seeks leave.
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I with...

PRESIDENT:

. . ..to move proposed Amendment No. 2.' Is there leave? Leave ié'

qranted. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr...Mr. President and members of the Senate. We have spent

enough time on this parliamentary quibbling to have printed the amend-

ments, in the finest type available, read all the Journals on the

Desk and had lunch. Now, there's some of us in the Senate who have

no real deep interesks in this legislation only to consider the major-

ity of the Sehate insofar as their responsibilities of the people

are concerned. I miqht suggest to the principals, who seem to have

a greater interest than 1, one way or other: that perhaps tomorroW

we get on with the business. think we've had our parliamentary

bickering for the time and if there is an interest in passing this

bill, could remind them that tomorrow is Friday and there are peo-

ple that are going to get tired of a continuation of this if we are

going to address ourselves to this bill and I hope we get on with it.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave to move to the order of the Secretary's Desk? Oh,

pardon me. You read the bill a 2nd time. 3rd reading. Now, Senate

Bill 1500 is now on 3rd reading pursuant to the.o.explicit agreement

that it will be brought back tomorrow for the purpose of a11 amendments,

and will be held for final passage until the following week. Senator

Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
/': es, on the Secretary's Desk, Mr. Pkesident, I have a Conference

Committee Report that 1' would like to move to adopt today if.owit

ith the ap' proval of tke Cfair.meets.W

PRESIDENT:

o. .Alright, what is the number? We'll get to it# Senator.

SENATOR ùRUcE:
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PRESIDENT:

Alrighç now on..eon the order of the Secretary's Desk, Senate

Bill 426, Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Lidies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

This is a bill for the Department of Xgricultureo' It...It...has...

Houseo..four House Bill, I'mean four Hogse Amendments. I concur With

a1l the amendments and I ask that you concur with me and I would like

a favorable vote on this House...l mean Senate Bill 426. Have any

questions, I'd be glad to try to answer them concerning the four amend-

ments, but both sides of the aisle now agree on these four amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any questions? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Nowo..we are in a turmoil here...I...

PRESIDENT;

Just a minute, Senator. Just a minute, Senator.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Philip and the fine gentlemen, Senator Philip and the fine

gentlemen, would you move off to...and over here Senator Palmer and

his lovely group...could we have some order here..ewe...we have sope

very important business. I'd like you to hear it. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now: this is for final passage. Th:t whole bill may be changed

'four amendments on it. I'd like tè see the améndments and I.dwith
.

like to see that bill a'nd I don't want .a...I don't want .a short...

explanation of something that may be vital in this thing. don't know

. . .what this bill does. I move that we adjourn till tomorrow and if

youdve got any amendments like this, let's get them over here. Every-

body wanis explanations and I want some explanation.
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PRESIDEXT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I'm amenable to Whatever is right to make the

bill right; this is a bill that...the committees have concurred in

khe agreements of the amendmenks and 1...1 a'nticipate no..rthey're

all right as far as we know, with 50th sides of the aisle. They have

b ked over, hashed over; this ist.-l...think what's happeningeen wor

here is: welre getting some fallout from previous discussions.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, an inquiry. I am not clear as to what our rules

state regarding...concurrences and Conference Committee Reports and

15 so on. 1...1 believe, as I recal'l, they're to be printed in the

16 Calendar which they are being done, but are we not also to have a

17 'printed copy on our desk as a matter of form. We are not? Well, what

18 is the requirement then? They to be printed in the Calendar and

19 thatls it?

20 PRESIDENT:

21 The rule is that theo..the bill and the amendment must lay on

22 khe Secretary's Desk for one day before action is taken on it. I am

23 not aware of a rule thak reqûires its printing. The custbm . and usage

24 has been for thege.the member handling the bill to answer al1 questions

25 and make explanations of it. Those members who manifest a different

26 interest can come down, read the bill and the amendments; that's al-

27 ways been the rule.

28 SENATOR WOOTEN:

29' Thatfs alright. It rests with the individual member's initiative

30 on that point then? Alright, I just wanted to be clear as to what

31 the rules were. Thank you.

32 PRESIDENT:
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.. 1. ' ' PSenàtor Course. .

SENATOR COURSE: . .

Yes Mr President. Senate B11l 1500 w'ill appear on the order
. 3 ' *

of 3rd readinq tomorrow, . is that correct?4

PRESIDENT : ' '5 
.

That ' s correct , Senator. .6

SENATOR COURSE :7

When 'will that bill be called? Immediately , or . . .or are we8

going to start at. . athe beginning with. . osenate Bills on 3rd reading?
9

PRESIDENT:10

11 Senate Bills on 2nd reading will be called before Senate Bills

12 on 3rd reading.

13 SENATOR COURSE:

14 What about House Billà? 1500, it's on 3rd reading.

15 PRESIDENT: '

16 It will be by.o.it will be brought back into the record by motion

'l7 'of the sponsor to remove it frèm the order of 3rd reading to the order

18 of 2nd reading for amendments.

19 SENATOR COURSE: '

2c Well, it's my understanding that you...you're going to keep a11

21 the Senate Bills on 3rd reading on 3rd reading before you...and call

. 
22 House Bi1l...or Senate Bill 1500 first. Is that correct? Call it '

23 back to the 'order of 3rd reading...2nd reading.

24 PRESIDENT:

:5 We...We...we will get fo Senate Bills on 2nd reading prior to

. 
26 Senate Bills on 3rd reading. At a point durinq the 2nd reading, I

. 27 would assume, tvat the sponsor would make a motion to remove 1500
. . '

. 
28 from the order of 3rd back to the order. of 2nd for an amendment.

. 
29' Even if there is then intervehing business, the bill would not be

30 called because we have already said it kould be held till next week

3l' until a11 members had an opportunity to read those amendments. So,

32 it wonlt be heard tomorrow. Senator Chew, what purpose do you arise?

33 SENATOR CHEW?
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i see on the. calendar, which I think is' a mistake, a committee
. : . ' .

. . . . . . *

hearlng at 2:30. The Committee hearing on Transportation is 1:30,
L

not 2:30...and I want to announce that 'so tie' members of the com-

mittee will be at 1:30.

PRESIDENT:

Alrighi, now, wefre still on the...uno momehto. We are still on

the order of bills on the Secretary's Desk. We are addressing Senate

Bill 426. Senator Johns has moved for the concurrence of the...House

9 Amendments No. 3 and 4. Senator Soper has raised the question

10 with reference to not having seen the amendments. Do you desire to

11 ask questions of the sponsor? Senator Soper.

12 SENATOR SOPER:

13 Well, I find from Senator Weaver that he has looked over the

14 amendments- .and that hefs okayed them and that's a11 right with me;

15 1111...1 trust his judgmqnt. I Withdraw my objection @nd move the

16 adoption.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 The question is, shall the Yenate concur in Amendments 1, 2,

19 3 and 4 to Sehate Bill 426. Those in favor, vote Aye. Those opposed,

20 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

21 record. On that question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are nonp, with

22 none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendments 1, 2: 3 and 4

23 to Senate Bill 426 and Senate Bill 426 having received the required

24 constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1090 on the

25 Secretary's Desk, Senator Bruce.

26 SENATOR BRPCE:

27 Yes, Mr. President, this is the transfer of funds previously

2: app/opriated to the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. I believe the

29 leadership and the members of the Appro/riations Commitkee, Senator
30 Weaver, senator Mohr have al1 signed the report. .It relates to two

31 items, the ISPERN Radio System would be continued with additional

32 purchase of radios; there wàs alsô a thirty-eight'thousand dollar

f t of the Per'sonnel line item, thirty' thousand of which was33 trans er ou
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transferred to Centractual Services, e'ight thousand of which was
. ' . ' .

. . . . , œ

'

transferred to Telecommuniçations; thak is the only change presently
k

'

contained in the bill; it has been signed bi a11 ten members of
the Conference Committee and I would now movè, Mr. Pfesident, that we

adopt the Conference Conmittee Report on Rouse Bill 1090.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Parliamenkary inquiry, Mr. President. You said House Bill 1090

on the Secretary's Desk and nowhere on the Calendar do I see anything

about that.

PRESIDENT:

No, no, it's a Canferenee Committee Report.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well...

PRESIDENT:

But it is on the Secretary's Desk...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Alright, ïet mee..let meooomake an inquiry here then. Now, wedre...
we're beginning to start with the Conference Committee Reports coming

backe..l have.monot questioning Senator Bruce's explanation pf the bill

or'anything, but this is final passage stage and one of the biggest

criticisms that I heard over the èast two and hilf years that I have

been here, is the fact that we vote on Conference Committee Reports

without knowing what the heck is contained in them and is there

some way that we Will have a methodo..of getting a copy of the report

on each member's desk or something where we know what weere voting on.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well...
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PRESIDENT:
' ' d lt oufre not qùesti/ning his.integrity,You...you say you on ...y .

3 but you just want in the future a copy of the Conference Committee

4 Report. Now, let me jus: this to you. The Conference Committee

5 Report. is always on the Secretary's Desk. Are you asking that al1

6 Conference Committee Reports be printed and'put on the member's

7 desks before they're voted on? Is that your request?

8 SENATOR BUZBEE:

9 Well, Mr. Presidenty my request is that I have something that

10 I have...l am able to cast somewhat of an intelligent vote hopefully

11 on to base my vote upon because we're going to be coning in...

12 PRESIDENT:

13 I understand that, that is why I asked the question I asked.

14 SENATOR BUZBEE :

15 ...wel1, yes, I'm...I'm not trying to be dilatory, I1m not trying

16 to be obstreperous; I just want to know what I'm voting on..gso, if...

17 'if.soif that's what it takes, Ehen, yes, I guess that's what I#m asking.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 I heard your...your interrogation.

20 SENATOR BUZBEE:

21 so what...l've.ooloo.again I am directing a question at the

22 Chair what.powhat is the response of the Chair as to what will the

23 members have' to base their votes upon other than the sponsor's ex-

24 planation in the future?

25 PRESIDENT:

26 We can print Conference Reports. Some of them wil1...will

27 come in today an'd be acted on today. We'11...we'1l with as much dis-

28 patch as is humanly possible, print the. Conference Committee Reports, so

29' they will be available to the members. The question is, shall the Sen-

i11 1090 Those in30 ate adopt the Conference Commitkee Repott on House B .

31 favor will vote Aye, opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

32 who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 48r the

33 uays are none, with one voting preient. The senate adopts the con-
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l Report on House nill 1090, and the bill havipg

2 received the required constitutional majority is declared passed...
3 . Senator Netsch is recognized for a motion on House Bill 390, or 309.

4 309.

f Commitieeerence

5

6

SENATOR NETSCH:

I think in view of the lateness of the hour, that T would re-

7 quest that be reset for next week, and I believe Senator Egan

8 similar request with respect to his motion.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Would you care for a specific date, Seantor?

11 SENATOR NETSCH:

12 Tuesdayoo.éednesday, Senator Egan requests Wednesday, 1111

13 take the same day.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 That's Wednesday June....

16 SENATOR NETSCH:

17 Wednesday,.l'm sorry, June 11th, believe it's the 11th, Mr.

18 President.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 June 11th...

21 SENATOR NETSCH:

22 Yes.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senators Netsch and Egan move that House Bills' 309 and 1124 be

25 deferred on the Calendar of Motions in Writing to Wednesday June 11th,

26 1975. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Netsch.

ap SENATOR NETSCH:

28 Well...I almost have the Floor, Mr.. President..
l

29 PRESIDENT:

30 You have the Flook.

31 SENATOR NETSCH:

32 Than'k you very much. May I also seek the consent of the Senate,

33 unanimous consent, to shift the chief sponsorship of House 1627 fron
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1 senator Regner to myself with his permission-

' 2 PRESIDENT:

3 Is khere leave? Leave is granted. Senator Rock.

4 SENATOR ROCK:

5 Thank you, Mr. President- Similare--similar motion, House

6 Bill 1079 which is the appropriation for the Dangerous Drugs

7 Commission, was inadvertently assigned to Senator Romano, the chief

8 sponsor, Senate sponsor should be, and I would ask leave that he be

9 shown as Senator Palmer.

&c PRESIDENT:

1l. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Johns.

12 SENATOR JOHNS: .

13 Just a point of information. Now, will a1l the Senators please
' w
14 give me your attention? Today, we have in Executive Committee one

15 of the largest workloads wedve faced in a long time. I do not like

16 the idea of having you come into that committee hungry and from such

17 a discussion as we've just had. So, I'm going to move the committee

18 up to 1:15. That gives you an adequate time to get...what's that

19 Senator Merritt? Senator Merritt. -..Well, 1'11 give you fifteen more

ac minutes, 1:30, and so I will expect you to be there. I want to start

il immediately at 1:30, we've got a tremendous workload, and I would
22 appreciate your being- .

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Just.-.just..-just a minute, Senator.

25 SENATOR JOHNS:

They're on time.26

27 PRESIDENT:

28 That may cause us some conflicts. Senator Rock.

29 SENATOR ROCK:
J

ac Well, thank you, Mr. President. I...don't...I do not disagree

31 with Senator Johns. I think the idea of a lunch hour is a good one.

aa Tn' e problem, however, appears that Lhe Committee cn Elections and

33 Reapportionment is scheduled in the Room 212 at 2:30, so Executive

Q 1 - . . -.
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l would ha/e onlv an hour in that event. .' .. .

2 PRESIDENT : ' - . .- . : '''

3 ' Senator Chew. -

4 SENATOR CHEW: .. . ..

5 And it would conflict with Transportation...

6 PRESIDENT: .

7 Never mând. . '

8 SENATOR CHEW:

9 . . obecause I ' m on Executive . . .

1.0 PRESTDENT :

11 Senator Johns .

jj 'la SENATOR C EW: '

13 We might as well go on with it now . '

l'4 PM SIDENT :

15 Senator Johns. ' .

16 SENATOR JOHNS: '

kp Mr....Mr. President, I see a problem. I tell you what. We
lg will just have to accept the attendance there. We will start immediately.

- 1

PRESIDENT: ' )19
ac Thank you, Senator. Senator Kenneth Hall.

21 SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

aa Thank you, Mr. President. I seek leave of Ehe Senate to have
j'

23 House Bill 1587 re-referred from Executive and Appoânkments Committee

24 to# whatfs the Welfare Committee. I've talked to the Chairman of both

committees and it is acceptable. '
25

26 PRESIDENT:

a7 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Dougherty.

aa SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .
. ( '

'f the Senate. The Committee...an Thank you, Mr. President, members o

i Local Go/ernment scheduled'to meet at 10:30 will have'30 Comm ttee on

31 a meeting in Room 400 at 12:45. We will wokk as long as we can to meet

2 our othe: eommittee commitments . We ' 11 . . .and . . .and then . . .we ' 11 move
3
33 over to next week if we have to.

. 
' j
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PRESIDEN'T :

Thank you,.senato'r...2

3

4

5

6

7

8 Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I would like

9 leave to...re-refer House Bill 777 from Labor to Transportation with

ln permission of b0th the Chairmen, I have that permission, may I have

11 leave to make that re-referral.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Is there a leave? Leave is granted.

14 SENATOR EGAN:

15 And Mr. President, also SenaEe Bill...rather House Bill 1851

16 from the Committee on Judiciary to the Committee on Executive Appoint-

17 ùents with the permission, already granted, of both Chairmen.

18 PRESIDENT:

ï9 Is there a leavez Leave is granted. Senator Harber Hall.

20 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

21 Mr. President, I'd like leave of the Body to re-refe: the follow-

22 ing bills from Executive Appointments to Local Government Affairs. Iîve

23 talked ko b0th Chairmen of thëse two Committees about these bills, and

24 the bill numbers are 1453, 1455, 1456 and 1458.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Daley.

27 SENATOR DALEYZ

a8 Mr. President, fellow Senators, thë Judiciary meeting will be

29' held at 2:30 in Room 400.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Xosinski.

32 SENATOR KOSINSMI:

33 Thank you: Mr. President. The Elections and Reapportionment

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

12:45 in Room 400.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Senator. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:
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l meets at 2:30 sharp. Gentlemen get in there fast, we'll get out

2 fast.

3 PRESIDENTZ

4 Senator Latherow.

5 SENATOR LATHEROW:

6 Thank you, Mr. President. I have Housa Bill 1340 tbat was

7 assigned to Labor and Commerce and I would ask that that bill re-

8 referred to Tranéportation and permission to have it heard today.

9 PRESIDENT:

lc Is there leave?

11 SENATOR LATHEROW:

12 I have talked with both Chairmen.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Leave ia'granted. Senator Palmer.

15 SENATOR PALMER:

16 I would like to announce that the Education Committee will meet

17 cn the Senate Floor at 12:30, and Mr. President, while I have the mike,

la I would like khe record to show on House Bill 1079 that the Senate

1: sponsor is Senator Ben Palmer in lieu of Senator Romano, that was done

20 XY error-

21 PRESIDENT;

22 That's already been done twice. Leave is granted twice. Now...

aa on the Secretary's Desk. Senate Bill 35, Senator Hickey. Senate Bill

24 35 on the Secretary's Desk.

:5 SENATOR HICKEY:

26 Mr. President, in- .since some people want to have something in

writing in front of them before they vote it, even though this is27

a very simple measure, I just ask for this to be printed, and 1111...2:

Ifll postpone consideration until tomorrow.29

PRESIDENT:30

Thank you, Senator- Senate Bill 146 on the Secrehary's Desk,31

sena*ors Schaffer and Dalzidson. Hold i: till comorro-. Take i: ouz32

of the reccrd.33
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l SENATOR GRAHAM: 
. 
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l ' '
. 2 Mr. President, and members of the àenate. We have a Vehicle
: .t. I 1 ;

' f.3 Bill, a bill that s on the Secretary s Desk .for our concurrence or

4 nonconcurrence in a House amendment. Tiere is a need'for the House

5 to put an amendment on this type legislation to help correct a very...

6 .PRESIDENT: . '

7 What is the number of the bill, Senator?

8 SENATOR GRAHAM:

' 9 ....ooproblem, and 1, at this point in time, want to explain to the

10 members that we're accomodating the House, I'm going to move that we

11 do not concur in the House amendment and return it, ask for a Con-

12 ference Committee so we can accommodate their desires.

13 PRESIDENT: ' '

14 The motion is on Senate Bill 66. A1l in favor will say Aye.

15 Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Resolutions.

16 SECRETARY:'

'l7 Resolution No. 93 introduced by Senator'Newhouse, congratulatory.

18 PRESIDENT: '
. ' q

19 ' sepator Newhouse.

20 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: ' .

21 Read the Resolution.

22 PRESIDENT: .
l

23 Could you explain it, Senator.. We..owe got 'a time problem.

24 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: .

25 This is a congratulatory resolution for a businessman in the

' 26 City of Chicago, Mr. S. B. Fuller, who celebrates his seventieth

27 birthday, there was a testimonial to him last night, and this is for

28 that purpose.

29 PRESIDENT: '

30 Senator Newhouse moves the suspenslon of the rules for the
' 31 immediate consideration and adoption of the Resolution. All in favor .

, l

32 Will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended. ,

3 Senator Newhouse moves Ehe immediate adoption of Senate Resolution 9 3.3

j ,85
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l All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Resolgtion is adbpted.

2 SECRETARY:

3 Senate Resolution 94 introduced by Senator Mitchler, it's

4 consratulatory.

5 PRESIDENT :

6 . '. senator Mitchler.

7 SECRETARY :

8 Union congregational Church.

9 SENATOR MITCHLER:

10 Yes , this is Congratulatory Resolution. . .

11 PRESIDENT:

12 senator Mitchler noves the immediate suspension of the rules

13 for the immediate consideration of Senate Resolution No. 94. A11 in

14 favor will say Aye. Opp
.osed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator

15 Mitchler moves the immediate adoption of Senate Resolution 94. A1l

16 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted.

17 SECRETARY:

18 senate Resolution No. 95 introduced by Senator Mitchler, it's

19 congratulatory.

20 PRESIDENT:

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Move for suspension of the rules and adoption of this congratu-

latory Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

senator Mitchler moves for the suspension and the immediate con-

sideration and suspension of thg rules qnd adoption of Senate
/' .

Resolxtion 95. Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The
' 

itchler moves for the immediate adoptionrules are suspended. Senate M

of Senate Resolution No. 95. A11 in favor say Aye, opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Senate Resolution No. 95 is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 96 introduced by Senator Newhouse, and it's
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. . *
.. l a Death 'Resolution. . .

. 2 PRESIDENT: ' ' - . '' '

. 3 Will the members be in their seats? This is a Death Resolution.

4 Will the members be in their seats? This is a Death Resolution. Will

5 the members be in their seats? This is a Death Resolution. Senator

6 Newhouse. .

7 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

8 Thank you, Mr. President. I think we all know that three days

9 ago one of the former heavyweight champions of the World, Ezzard

lc Charles, died in the City of Chicago. It's not so important that

11 Ezzard Charles was heavyweight champion of the World as it was, as it

12 was, was what kind of human being he was. He was a man gave tremendously

13 of himself to young peoplez old people, strangers, friends, later in

Yl4 his carreer afflicted with a disease that debilitated his body by

15 stages and I'm sure that you can imagine for a man as active and as

16 athletic as he what a traumatiq situation it was, however, right to

17 fhe end, he was the same cheerful individual that he was when he had

. 18 al1 his faculties; Toward the end, this man, this giant, was unable

19 to speak, and he communicated with people by blinking his eyes.

20 Courageous man, great heart, we are going to al1 miss him/ and I

21 would certainly like this Body to recognize the fact that Fe've lost

' 22 a great Dan from our community. ' .
. * ;

23 PRESIDENT: ' .

24 ' Senator Newhouse moves the immediate suspension of the rules for

as the immediate consideration of Senate Resolution 96. Those in .

26 favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules

27 are suspended.. Senator Newhouse moves the immediate adoption of Senate

28 Resolution'g'6. Those in favor will...wi1l please rise. The Resolution

29' is adopted. Senator Newhouse.

30 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

31 I'm sorry I Omitted a very important thing. I'd like all

32 Senators to join in this Resolution. ' . ' '

' 

j
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1. ' Leave is qranted. The Senate will .stand adjournid until .2 . ..
. ... . . > '

2 nine o'clock tomorrow morning. ' ''@ .

3. .

4 . ' .

5 '

6.

7 . :

g '

9.

l0.

ll. . .

12 ' '

l 3 . '

l4. . '
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17 ' ''
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19 '
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